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Grand Jury hands up 10 
indictments, seven on one man

Pwryta N«wt photo by Randy Pribbi* 
Pwnp« Rotary Club outgoing Praaldant Clay: 
Mca praaanta tha gaval to incoming Praaldant 
Glannatta Oooda during tha club’s annual ban
quet and inatallation of ofllcara on Tuaaday 
aaaning. For mora photoa of tha avaning, aaa 
Paga 8.

Pampa Rotary

Ütha Paaipa Rotary Club 
lumed the Rotary 

LnUruational District
5730’s “Rotary Chd> o f Ae 
Year.”

The award was present
ed. to outgoing chtb 
President G ay Rice at Ae 
oigaaization’s annual
mectiag and banquet 

evening by Dr. 
Graves, Rouuy 

ict governor.
The hoQ ^ was based 

p i0 à y  oa n â  chA’s sup
port o f  a  new youA otgÉn- 

I katioB^; latwact, which 
was Anaiil.during Ae past 
year.

“(Dr. Graves) made Ae 
oommeiit Aat toteract had 
been ^  moat significant 
project m Ae Astrict for 
(he ÿear,” Rice said. ’T he 
Arure o f Rotary depends

upon ow young people and 
wUh clubs like Intaract, it 
will thrive.”

District 5730 mcludes 
some 54 Rotary Clubs m 
an area that includes the 
entire Panhandle.

The club also installed 
new officers for the com
ing year including: 
President Otoinette 
Goode, President Elect 
Katrina B i^um , Secretary 
Katriruk Bigham, Trsasurer 
JaSsa Bagwell, Director 
Aim Eubiu^ Director Jim 
Honderich, Director Jason 
Pooley, EMrector Chuy 
SouAerland, Director 
Derrel DeLoach, Director 
Ken May, DirecUn Clay 
Rice, Sergeant-at-Amu 
Ernest Wilkinson and 
Financial Officer Doug 
1Mae.

B y Marilyn Powers
The Pampa News

A Gray County grand jury 
handed up 10 indictments 
Tuesday in 31st District 
Court. The charges included 
two first-degree felonies, 
seven second-degree felonies 
and one third-degree felony.

Merle Edwin Bowyer, 39, 
was indicted for aggravated 
sexual assault. Bond on the 
first-degree felony was set at 
$25,000.

On March 25, Bowyer 
allegedly sexually assaulted a 
female and exhibited a knife 
during the assault.

Aaron Andrew Heiskell, 
26, was indicted for aggra
vated sexual assault. Bond on 
the first-degree felony was 
set at $20,000.

On March 17, Heiskell 
allegedly sexually assaulted a 
child younger Aan 14 years 
o f age and who was not the 
defendant's spouse.

Ulises Olveda Soria, 21, 
was indicted on seven counts 

- oLaggravated assault wiA a 
deadly weapon and one count 
o f deadly conduct — dis-

Deer tours 
Pam pa 
park  
system
By Julie Ann Thom pson

The Pampa News

A young deer made her 
way through town Thursday 
afternoon apparently cover
ing several miles in her 
attempt to find her way 
home. Jim Bruton, agency 
manager o f Ashmore and 
Associates, first saw her in 
the NBC Bank parking lot.

“She ran up here like she 
was going to make a deposit

charging a firearm. Bond on 
each o f the aggravated 
assault charges, which are 
second-degree felonies, was 
set at $30,000. Bond on the 
deadly conduct charge, a 
third-degree felony, was also 
set at $30,000. Total bond for 
Soria was set at $240,000.

On March 28, Soria

allegedly threatened seven 
persons with imminent bodi
ly injury by shooting at their 
residence with a firearm, 
resulting in the seven second- 
degree felony indictments. 
The same incident resulted in 
the third-degree felony 
indictment of discharging a 
firearm.

Two kUled, three 
injured in car accident

Paul Andre Brown, 35, of 
Pampa and Amaya Shepard, 
8, o f Denton, Texas were 
killed early Friday morning 
o ff 1-40 in Gray County. 
Three others were injured 
when Ae driver lost control 
on a curve and overturned, 
ejecting four occupants.

According to a report 
issued by the Texas 
Department o f Public Safety, 
Brown was traveling west on 
the service road o f 1-40 in a 
1997 Ford Expedition at 2:30 
a.m. His vehicle failed to 
negotiate a curve and it left

the north side of the road
way, causing the vehicle -to 
roll several times.

Four o f the five occupants 
were ejected from the vehi
cle. Brown and Amaya 
Shepard died at the scene. 
The injured were taken to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. They were identi
fied as Rhoda Meadows, 40, 
o f Pampa, Taylor Shepard, 6, 
o f Denton and Laray Wilson, 
17, o f Pampa.

None o f the people in the 
vehicle were wearing seat- 
belts.

Subm itted photo by Jim  Bruton 

Jim  Bruton of Ashmore and Associates snapped 
this picture when a young deer made her way 
through the NBC Bank parking lot before heading 
off into a residential area.

or something,” Bruton Joked. 
“So 1 grabbed my camera.” 

Bruton believed that the

little fawn might have come 

See DEER, Page 2

Precipitation enhancem ent program continues
^  David Bowser
The Pampa News

WHITE DEER— As Aun- 
derstorms continue to roll 
across Ae Texas Panhandle in 
June, Jennifer Wright, the 
Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District’s mete
orologist said Ae norAem 
and eastern part of Ae seven 
county district received most 
of Ae moisture m May.

The county average for 
Roberts County, norA of 
Pampa, was 4.91 inches, she 
said, followed by Wheeler 
County, east of Pampa, wiA 
4.0 inches.

Gray County received 2.95 
mches while Donley County

to Ae south received 2.79 
inches.

Carson County, west of 
Pampa, got 2.71 inches of 
rain. Armstrong County, 
souA of Carson County, got 
2.03 inches.

Potter County, Ae western 
most county in Ae Astrict, 
received 1.08 inches m May.

The rainfall came after 
three cloud seedmg flights by 
Ae Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District’s pre
cipitation eiAancement pro
gram, Wright said.

“In March, we Adn’t seed 
any clouds,” Wright said.

In April, Aey flew one 
seeding mission and one 
reconnaissance mission.

“In May, we had three 
seeds and two recons,” 
Wright said. “The seedings 
were at Aat end of Ae monA, 
May 21, 22 and 26.”

Those seeding missions, 
however, were terminated 
due to severe Aunderstorm 
warnings, she said.

“We didn’t seed very 
long,” Wright said.

In June, she said Aere have 
been four seeding flights. 
There were two on June 8. 
Then Aey flew single mis
sions on June 14 andlS. 
Those missions ended early 
because o f severe storm 
warnings as well.

“We haven’t had a lot of 
really good missions,”

Wright said, “because Aere’s 
been a lot of severe weaAer.”

Recent storms generally 
moved souA and, wiA Ae 
exception of Potter County, 
Aey were west of Ae district. 
They were not seeded.

Wright said Aat Aeir crite
ria for seeding comes directly 
from Ae permit issued by Ae 
Texas Department of 
Licensing and Regulation.

“This is Ae permit,” 
Wright said. “This isn’t Just 
our rules. This is TDLR 
rules.”

There are four different 
criteria for suspendmg cloud 
seeAng flights, she said.

“The first one,” Wright 
saiA “is if I decide a develop-

ing thunderstorm is going to 
be a severe thunderstorm, 
then we stop seeding at that 
point.”

If Ae pilot determines that 
Aere are circumstances that 
may endanger his safety or 
Ae safety of Ae airplane, he 
can terminate Ae mission.

“That doesn’t have to do 
wiA severe weather,” Wright 
said. “Sometimes, when we 
fly in Ae evening, Aings are 
too turbulent so we cease 
seeding if Ae pilot feels he 
can’t control it correctly.”

The Aird criteria, she said, 
is if a severe Aunderstorm 
warning is issued by the

SeeCljOUDS,Page3
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M onday Tuesday

Cloudy Sunny Sunny

Sunday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 77. 
Sunday Night; Partly cloudy, with a low around 66.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 86. 
Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 72.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 92. 
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, w i^  a low around 74.

O Th is  Information brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOBODY é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
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1 pt. cole slaw, ranch beans, homemade 
potato salad

. 9 9$ 2 2 .

Get 1 lb. BBQ Brisket or Polish Suasage 
FREE!

Valid Only whan Praaantad with Order.
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

Hwy 60  W  
P a m p a , TX  

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 4 0 1

Prensed Arrangsments Availsbie 
including Caskets

Special Vsisrans Garden

üUemorp (dartene
(Cemeterp Se iflauso leum  of $ a m p a
665-8921 23rd St and Price Rd 

www.mamory-ganlana.tr1pod.com

Obituaries
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S e n d e e s  t o m o n v w

Services MONDAY
GORSON, Betty Mae W ren —  Graveside services, 10 a.m ., Fairview Cem etery, Pampa.
LEWIS, Mary Janis “Jannie” —  10 a.m ., First Baptist Church, Pampa.
McDo n a l d , Ywachetta Thom as —  11 a.m ., Noble Chapel, First Presbyterian Church, Ardm ore, Okla.

M ary Janis ‘ Jannk’ Lewis, 70
Mary Janis “Jannie” Lewis, 

70, of Pampa, Texas, flew into 
the arms of her Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ, at 12:30 
a.m. on June 26, 2008. She 
had finalized an 11 year bout 
widi breast cancer.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, June 30, 2008, at 
First Baptist Church with Dr. 
Johnny Funderburg, pastor, 
and Dr. Sunny Stuart, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Little Axe, Okla., officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Lewis was bom Feb. 
20, 1938, at home on east 
Francis Street on her grand
mother’s birthday to Frank 
Knight Silcott and Imogene 
Silcott. With Hitler storming 
across Europe, it was a fright
ening time to bring a new 
baby into this world.

Jannie was a lifelong resi
dent of Pampa. She always

said her obituary 
would read, “bom, 
lived and died in 
Pampa,” because 
she loved the high 
plains of Texas, 
especially the sun
sets.

Some of her 
sweetest memories 
were attending 
Woodrow Wilson Lewis 
Elementary, Pampa 
Junior H i^  and Pampa High 
School where lifetime friend
ships were made and remain 
to this day. She was in the top 
10 percent of the class of 
1956. Jannie didn’t go to col
lege until the age of 38 as a 
returning student in 1978. At 
48, she graduated from 
Clarendon College with a 3.9 
GPA.

She met Gene W. Lewis her 
senior year in high school. 
After dating IS memths, they 
married on May 31,1957, cel
ebrating 43 years together

before his untimely 
death on June 21, 
2000.

Jannie was a 
member of the 
reunion committee 
of the class of 1956, 
and CHiginator and 
motivator of the 
bronze Harvester 
sculpture on the 
high school lawn. 
In 1980, Gene and 

Jannie obtained Real Estate 
licenses and thereafter <q)ened 
Action Realty in May of 1984 
with Jannie as the b i^er. She 
spent almost 20 enjoyable 
years at the business and very 
successfully made lots of 
ftiends. Gene and Jannie’s 
personal motto at Action 
Realty was, “if we had a 
happy buyer and a happy sell
er, then we were hysterical.” 

The most impratant part of 
Jannie’s life was her relation
ship with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. She was saved at the

C i t y  B r i e f s
The Pampa News is not resp>onsible for the content of paid advertisement

ALL IN Stock Scrubs-Now 
On Sale 30% Off. Making 
room for new arrivals! Also 
Hiring a Delivery Tech. See 
in-store for job description. 
National Home Health Care, 
1521 N. Hobart, 669-0000.

HOUSE FOR Sale, 2406 
Evergiwn, 3/2/2. 665-4698.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

OPEN HOUSE, Sun., June 
29, 2-4pm. 1701 Mary Ellen. 
3/2/2. 2958 sq. ft., Irg. comer 
lot, hrdw. floors, lots of up
dates. $189,900. Pick up flyer 
at address. 665-8910, 336-5189

COMPUTER SICK? Mike, 
665-2760. On-site repair.

EARLY DEADLINES for
All Advertising!! For Sun. Ju
ly 6-deadline is Wed. July 2 at 
noon. For Mon. July 7-dead
line Wed. July 2 at 2pm. For 
Tues. July 8-deadline is 
Thurs. July 3 at noon, have a 
safe & happy July 4th holi
day! The Pampa News.

MARY ELLEN 4c Harvest
er Clothing Room now in 
Church Building. Middle 
dble. doors facing Mary Ellen 
Street, watch for sigtts. Open 
Tues., July 1st, 9-lpm.

PAMPA SHRINE Q ub' 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) available 
for rent. Weddings, Banquets, 
Company Parties, or Family 
Reunions. Kitchen facilities 
available at no extra charge. 
Call Ben Watson 665-3359 to 
reserve!

MASSAGE THERAPIST
here from Dallas for the sum
mer. Treat your employees to 
an on-the-job massage. Call 
for more info. 972-935-7320

EARLY DEADLINES for
Sun. July 6; weddings, en
gagements, babies, etc. (all 
lifestyles items) is Tues., July 
1st, at noon. Have a safe & 
happy July 4th!! The Pampa 
News.

NO PAPER will be pub
lished for Friday July 4th, so 
that all employees may have 
the day off. Thanks, The 
Pampa News.

T v r  fwver ni9t  A more eating g;toup o f people that fo  beyond 
wfcaidiey need to do than the emptojices at Funpa Reponal.* 

GlCli7LMid,ItN

PAMPA REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER

age of 25 at Central Btqitist 
Church and began an inten
sive study of God’s Word 
which lasted her entire life. 
She also raised her frunily at 
Central Biqitist. Jannie had 
read the Bible through 19 
times and would have com
pleted 20 this year. Her 
favorite Bible verse was 
Proverbs 3,5-6, ‘Trust in the 
Lord with all ftiine heart, and 
lean not into thine own under
standing. In all thy ways 
acknowledge Him and He 
shall direct thy paths.” Jannie 
put her trust in tiie One wiio 
promised to meet her every 
need. Her church work includ
ed helping with the children’s 
hour for over 35 years wifri 
Mrs. Wynola Sanders.

Survivors include her 
daughter, Jill Susan Stuart and 
husband Scott of Norman, 
Okla.; adopted granddaugh
ters, Meghan Elizabeth Lewis 
and Melissa Erin Feil and hus
band Ryan, all of Pampa; her 
son. Jay Scott Lewis of 
Hereford; grandchildren, 
Shaye Stuart and Hailey 
Stuart of Norman, Okla., 
Macy Lewis, Jayce Lewis, 
McKenna Lewis and Jentry 
Lewis, all of Hereford; three 
sisters, Roberta Babb and Ann 
Briggs, both of Pampa, and 
Frances Edwards of Prairie 
Grove, Arit.; in-laws, David 
and Glenna Jones of Edmond, 
Okla., and Monty and Angela 
Lewis of San Marcos.

MEMORIALS: Child
Evangelism Fellowship, 816 
SW 9th, Amarillo, TX 79101, 
OT First Baptist Church, P.O. 
Box 621, Pampa, TX 79066- 
0621.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends at 
n o w . Kentucky in Pampa.

—Sign the on-Une regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

PERMANENT MAKEUP
by Kori Long at Tangles Sal
on. Call for Apt. today. Deer.

PHS CLASS of 1998, 10 yr 
reunion, July 18th & 19th. 
Email questions or info to 
pampaclassof98@yahoo.com

GARAGE SALE to wait for NOW ENROLLING at St. PUPPY PARLOR back 
is coming to Comanche St., Matthew's Day School for the from Maternity leave. Call 
the 11th & 12th. It's a Biggie!! 08-09 school year. 18 mo. thru Jerm for appt. 662-7352.

Pre-K. 665-0703.

ConL from Front Paga
through the park system and 
accidentally gotten lost. After 
circling the parking lot, the 
deer took a left and headed 
into the residential areas 
where she was next spotted 
by Darrin Clendetmen in the 
1200 block of North Russell.

“I was coming home from 
United and turned off of 
Kentucky onto Russell and 
there’s this deer in the mid
dle of the road,” Clendennen 
said. “It looked like she was 
about to jump onto the hood 
of my truck.”

Instead, the deer headed 
into Clendennen’s yard 
where he tried to keep her 
cornered while he called 
Animal Control. However, 
before they could arrive, die 
deer jumpMl a fence into a 
neighbor’s yard.

“She jumped that fence 
and then jumped another 
fence and took off down the 
alley,” Clendennen said.

The last place the small 
deer was spotted was behind 
Culligan Water on 
Starkweather street.

“H oe’s what happened, I 
was sitting in my deer blhid 
out back...” Culligan cnqiloy- 
ee Casey Coleman jdeed. 
“She came irinning d o ^  the 
alley and I couldn’t tell if she 
was hurt or not so I tried to 
leave her alone. I thought she 
might stay there for someone 
to come get her.”

The deer didn't stay.
She was last seen heading 

south towards Fiesta Foods.
T  was on a bite call when 

they called me out so I never 
saw her,” Animal Control 
Officer Gloria Day said. “But 
she'd have found h o  way 
back to the country by now.”

Co

http://www.mamory-ganlana.tr1pod.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
mailto:pampaclassof98@yahoo.com
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M C W ! H E W ! N E W !
FASHION JEWEIRY • WATCHES • PHASES 

GIFT ITEMS FOR ANY OCCASION!

WATCH FOR YOUR M Y eOUPCH BOCK 
IRYORR MAR THIS WBRI

SERIRRBBRFAKasn
0PBIAT8AHI0ARYI
SATURDAY DINE IN 
FOUNTAIN SPECIAl

HAMBURGER a CHIPS...99C  

CHEESEBURGER a CHIPS...$1.49

r«iooer
890

CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME • CHIPS 30C PER BAG WE W IU  BE CIOSED FRIDAY 
w JUIY 4TH HAVE A SAFE HOIIDAYI

114NCUYLER 
669-7478

FREE
firew ork Itom 
w/coupon

Hom e o f the  W o rld  Class 
Excallbar, CoUath, D an la r

l U M m f f l H
"Prica Rd. fit Hwy 60  P

Clouds
Continued from Front Page system in the next year or so. Even though the system

The existing computer has been down on some of 
system, she admitted, is get- the missions, Wright said 
ting old. they can still track the plane

National Weather Service on 
a thunderstorm that the dis
trict is seeding, the district 
immediately quits seeding.

Wright said they also 
cease seeding if the storm 
produces a tornado, flooding 
or flash flooding rains. 
Seeding is normally stopped 
if  the National W ea^ef 
Service issues a Tornado 
Warning, Flood Warning or 
Flash Flood Warning, she 
said.

She said normally they 
don’t seed clouds going over 
Amarillo.

Wright said the district is 
having some problems with 
their weather computer sys
tem this year.

The National Weather 
Service has updated its radar, 
and the district’s system 
wasn’t able to ingest some of 
the new data.

"This isn’t just our proj
ect," she said. "This is all die 
Texas projects."

The company that services 
the district’s weather system 
radar is working on a patch 
for this year, but Wright said 
the district will probably 
need to replace the computer

and its seeding routes 
through the global position
ing system on board.

SolvotionAnnyBoys&
Summer Comp

June 9 - August 15 
Monday through Friday 

From 9 AM to 4 PM  
Ages 6-12 W elcome

Snacks & Lunch Provided 
Daily Devotion 
• Field Trips 

utdoor Sports & Gam es 
• Indoor Gam es & Activities

Registration Begins June 2

KSize is limited so register earl\ 
701 S. Cuyler 
806-665-7233

Gift ideas
TPK Back Saver W allet ^

Now AvallaM« At:

Ford Fam ily Ch iropractic
Rahabllltatloii And Wallnass Cantar

"/ want to be your Family Chiropractor"
Dr. Mark W. Ford, |r. 

6 6 5 - 7 2 6 1
701 N. P rka Rd. Pampa, Tk
www.fordfamllychlropractlc.com

Histĵ ChircIi
203 N. WEST • 669-1155

Vacation Bible School
This M onday through Friday,

July 7th - nth 
9a.m. -12:00 p.m.

r Ages 4(by September 1, 2008)
i  through 6th grade

Registration can be done by coming 
by the church office, or Monday 
morning the 7th at the front of * ' 

the church, 
ank you so mi 

God BlessI

http://www.fordfamllychlropractlc.com
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Viewpoints
The selfless acts of organ donors, families

Death is not a subject that 
many people like to discuss, 
but I feel it’s a subject that 
everyone should talk about 
with their loved ones while 
they are still able. One of the 
main items that should be 
discussed is what your wish
es are for your body, and 
body parts, after your death.

The first time I remember 
hearing about organ donation 
was when 1 was in junior 
high school. A classmate had 
committed suicide and his 
parents decided to donate 
some of his organs. That 
really made an im|Hession on 
me and 1 thought then, and 
still do, how great the idea of 
organ donation is.

Most people never think 
that they or anyone in their 
family will ever need a body

part that has been demated by 
someone who has died. 
That’s what I thought, but 
my brother and I have both 
been fortunate enough to 
receive a few of those donat
ed items.

Two years ago, I had sur
gery on my neck. After a car 
wreck and 10 years of pain, 1 
finally decided to have cervi
cal fiision. It was a scary 
decision, but 1 figured that 
the outcome couldn’t be any 
worse than the pain I had 
been living with so 1 decided 
to do it.

Two of my discs, which 
had degenerated and started 
pressing into my spinal cord, 
had to be taken out and 
replaced. Ot^e of the options 
was to harvest some of my 
own bone from another area

Today in History
By The Associated Press

'Sin ... has been 
made not only ugly 
but passe. People 

’are no longer sin- 
fui, they are only 

immature or 
• underprivileged or 
; frightened or, more 

particularly, sick.'
—  Phyllis 
McGinley 

American poet 
(1905-1978)
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to place in my neck, but the 
recovery for that option 
would be 
very painful
and long. K e m
The other Sm ith
o p t i o n ,
which was a Guest
lot easier on Colum nist 
me, was to 
use cadaver 
bone in my neck.

That suigery made a huge 
difference in my life because 
it not only eased die pain in 
my neck but also gave me 
back the feeling in my arm 
and fingers. And I owe it all 
to the person or persons i^ o  
chose to donate their body 
after they died. I’m very glad 
that they expressed their 
wishes to their families 
before they died so that I

might benefit from their loss. 
I v^ l again benefit fi?om the
________  demation of

more bones 
when I 
undergo yet 
another cer
vical sur

ingcry
August.

M y 
brother has been troubled 
with glaucoma for many 
years and he eventually lost 
most of the sight in one of his 
eyes. A few weeks ago, he 
received a cornea transplant 
from someone who passed 
away and donated their eyes. 
Even though he is still in the 
healing stages of this surgery, 
he says that he can see more 
now than before the surgery 
and he hopes to have normal

eyesight in that eye again 
soon. And once again, diis 
was all due to the selfless
ness of a family in mourning.

When we lived in 
Cormecticut, our female 
neighbor told us that she had 
a heart transplant five years 
prior. You sure couldn’t tell 
by looking at her that she’d 
been troubled with heart 
trouble all of her life. She 
was so vibrant and full of 
life, but once again this was a 
gift from someone who died 
and didn’t need their heart 
anymore. She had four chil
dren, three teenagers and one 
in grade school. I thought 
about how those children 
would not have enjoyed 
being raised by their mother 
if someone hadn’t donated 
that heart.

I think that it’s great when 
people "prearrange" their 
funeral and make all of the 
arrangements and payments 
so their grieving family 
won’t have to once they die, 
but I think it’s also just as 
important to discuss organ 
donation. You sure won’t 
need your body or any of 
your organs once you pass 
from this life, so why not 
donate everything possible.

By being an organ donor, 
you never know just who you 
might be helping -  a young 
woman who has endured 
years of pain, a young man 
who could see again after 
years of being blind, or a 
young mother who is able to 
play with her children and 
watch them grow into adults.

In 1966, the United States bombed fuel storage facilities 
near the North Vietnamese cities of Hanoi and Haiphong.
’ In 1967, Jerusalem was reunified as Israel removed barri

cades separating the Old City from the Israeli sector.
In 1970, the United States ended a two-month military 

offensive into Cambodia.
, In 1972, the Supreme Court, in Furman v. Georgia, ruled 

the death penalty, as it was being meted out, could constitute 
“cruel and unusual punishment.” (The ruling prompted states 
to revise their capital pimishment laws.)
^ In 1988, the Supreme Court, in Morrison v. Olson, upheld 

the independent counsel law.
■ Ten years ago: Students at Peking University peppered 

President Clinton with polite but critical questions about 
America’s human rights record, Taiwan policy and views on 
China in an exchange televised live across die vast nation. 
With negotiations on a new labor agreement at a standstill, 
the NBA announced that a lockout would be imposed at mid
night.

I w utM W Q uiJam

Today is Sunday, June 29, the 181 st day of 2008. There are 
185 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 29, 1776, the Virginia state constitution was 

adopted, and Patrick Henry made governor.
On this date:
In 1767, the British Parliament approved the Townshend 

Acts, which imposed import duties on certain goods shipped 
to America. (Colonists bitterly protested, prompting 
Parliament in 1770 to repeal the duties on all goods — 
except tea.)

In 1908, American composer Leroy Anderson, known for 
________________________  light orchestral pieces
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such as “The Typewriter” 
and “The Syncopated 
Clock,” was bom in 
Cambridge, Mass.

In 1946, authorities in 
B r i t i s h - m a n d a t e d  
Palestine arrested morq 
than 2,700 lews in an 
attempt to stamp out 
extremists.

In 1954, the Atomic 
Energy Commission voted 
against reinstating J. 
Robert Oppenheimer’s 
access to classified infor
mation.

In 1958, a bomb 
exploded at the Bethel 
Baptist Church in 
Birmingham, Ala.; there 
were no injuries.
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Idle American: All the news that will fit
It is with a sense of trepi

dation that the subject is 
broached at all. Maybe it’s 
akin to moths being drawn to 
fatal flames or criminals 
returning to crime scenes. 
This admitted, I introduce 
this week’s topic -  water
melons and recipes. They’ve 
gotten me into considerable 
trouble in the past, and here I 
go, diving headfirst into con
troversy’s inviting pool....

As Sister Maria sang with 
the von Trapp Family 
Singers (remember “Sound 
of Music’7), let’s just start at 
the very beginning, a very 
fine place to start. ... I, a 
mere collegian, had just sur
vived my Ashman year. My 
summer aspiration was to 
earn minimum wage on the 
lowest rung of the journalis
tic ladder as the editorial 
staff of one for the Brown 
County Gazette’s June 
through August editions....

There were no illusions of

earning national, state or 
even countywide writing 
laurels. My prayer was that 
the inked-up back shop guy 
and I could put out a paper 
each Thursday. Usually, it 
was 8-12 pages, and every 
word in the

copy, proofing the ads and 
getting engravings made for 
pictures, my editorial assign
ment was Wished for a few 
hours until the press rolled. 
Then, 1 rolled up my sleeves, 
folded the papers by hand, 

a c t i v a t e d
news space
came from D on
my standard
Underwood ^ C W D U ry
typew riter Columnist 
that nearly 
a l w a y s  
needed a
new ribbon. Also, the “x” 
and “q” keys were always 
sticking. (My theory was 
that it was from lack of use, 
since most words didn’t 
require these letters.)

Whatever came in the 
front door, despite often 
being of dubious news 
value, was appealing to me, 
particularly if only minimal 
editing or re-writing were 
needed. After writing all the

the addres- 
s o g r a p h 
g i z m o  
(becom ing 
an ink- 
s t a i n e d  
wretch 
t h

in
e

process), slapped on mailing 
labels and dropped the 
papers at the post office....

* * * * *
With school out, many of 

our usual news sources (hied 
up, and for that first summer 
issue, a farmer brought in the 
biggest watermelon he’d 
ever grown. In fact, it was 
the biggest one he’d ever 
seen in the county. Would we 
like a picture? Of course we

would. (The thought 
occurred that he just MIGHT 
leave the melon. He didn’t.) 
In the next issue, we ran a 
picture of Farmer Brown 
proudly displaying “the 
county’s biggest watermeL 
on.

It wasn’t. The day after 
the paper came out, his 
neighbor came in with a still 
larger melon, and yes, he 
expected a photo, too. Same 
thing the following week. 
You get the drift.

In one issue we devoted 
an entire page to several 
farmers, all vowing to have 
grown the biggest melons. 
(One guy brought in “the 
smallest melon,” claiming it 
was lost in a crease on the 
palm of his hand.

“I don’t see it,” I said.
“I told you it was small,” 

he answ er^. ...
While we obviously erred

See NEWBURY, Page 6

T e x a s  T h o u g h t s .

By The Aseociated Press

A sample of editorial opinitm around 
Texas:

■  June 12
Odessa American on U.S. agreement 

with Iraq:
What the Bush administration is sell

ing as a simple “status of forces” agree
ment with Iraq, similar to agreements 
that are occasionally updated with 
countries like Germany, Japan, and 
South Korea, has run into ofqxwition in 
the Iraqi parliament and the U.S. 
Congress.

Based on numerous leaks - the frill 
proposed agreement has not been made 
public officially - serious doubts are 
warranted.

The U.N. mandate permitting multi

national forces to operate in Iraq 
expires at die end of this year. Last 
December President Bush and Iraqi 
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki signed 
a fHcliminary memorandum noting that 
U.S. forces were expected to remain in 
Iraq after December 2(X)8 and arrang
ing to negotiate the details. The Bush 
a<lministration wants an agreement 
signedby July 31.

Democrats in Congress complain 
that the agreement is designed to tie the 
hands of the incoming a^inistration. 
In Iraq, various parliamentarians have 
begun to complain diat the agreement 
in its present form would curb Iraqi 
sovereignty. There is growing support 
in Iraq for simply extending the U.N. 
mandate with a fisw tweaks, or even 
telling the United States that U.S.

troops are no longer required in Iraq.
Many of these concerns are valid. 

The U.S. reportedly wants to maintain 
58 long-term U.S. military bases in 
Iraq. In addition, Iraqi officials say the 
U.S. has demanded continuation of 
several controversial policies, includ
ing the right to detain and hold Iraqis 
without turning them over to Iraqi 
authorities, immunity from prosecution 
for U.S. troops and private contractors, 
the right to conduct military operations 
without the iqsproval of the Iraqi gov
ernment, U.S. control over Inaji air
space, and the right to refuel planes in 
the air.

All this would clearly be more of a 
long-term occupation than is in e i t to
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to DrlN
HEM PHILL (B EG ER T 

10200’) Laredo Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Clara Green *28’, 

from North & East Kne, 
Sec. 28,41 ,H& TC, PD 
13700’.

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT & 
BUFFALO W ALLOW  
Granite W ash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.L.C ., #9 
Ringliim  ‘44’, 1725’ from 
South & 467 from East line. 
Sec. 44,M -1,H&GN, PD 
14000’.

H E h ^ IL L  (WILDCAT & 
CANADIAN U | :^  Morrow) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #4 Frank 
Shaler‘A’, 3763 from South & 
3813 from East Kne, Sec. 
195,C,G&MMB&A, PD 
12000.

HEM PHILL (HEM PHILL 
Granite W ash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., Hobart Ranch, 
PD 13300, for the following 
wells:

#2167,900’ from North & 
1575’ from East line, Sec. 
67A-2,H&GN.

#2169,232’ from South & 
1930’ from West line, Sec. 
69A2,H& GN.

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT & 
HEM PHILL Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L L C ., 
Hobart Ranch ‘50’, Sec. 
50A2,H& GN, PD 13500’, 
for the following wells:

#29, 2110 from South & 
2173’ from West line of Sec. 
(B H L 1850’ from South & 
700’ from East Sec. line) 
Directional well 

#31, 585’ from North & 
2322’ from East Kne of Sec.

HEM PHILL (N.W. MEN- 
D O TA Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #23 Flowers, ‘61’,
100 from North & 1770 from 
East line. Sec. 61 ,B- 
1,H&GN, Pd 11000’ (B H L 
467 from North & 1600 from 
East Sec. line) Directionai 
well

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
C R EEK  Granite W ash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. o t. 
Colorado, for the following 
Directional wells:

#27 Byrum ‘4’, 1700’ from 
South & 217 from West line. 
Sec. 4,B-1,H&GN, PD 
11000’ (BHL: 1700’ from 
South & 500’ from West 
Sec. line)

#25 Marian Osborne, 
2647 from North & 2240’ 
from East line. Sec. 26,B- 
1,H&GN, PD 12000’ (B H L 
2250” from North & 1500* 
from East Sec. Kne)

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
C R EEK  Granite W ash) 
Samson Lone S ^ , L L C ., 
#307H Charles, 1673 from 
North & 2000’from East line. 
Sec. 7,B-1,H&GN, PD 
11350’ (BHL: 900’ from 
North & 2000’ from East 
Sec. Kne) Horizontal 

W HEELER (W ILDCAT & 
B&B Granite W ash) Linn 
Operating, Inc., #7 Huff ‘32’, 
2260’ from North & 1767 
from West Kne, Sec. 32,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 15958’.

W HEELER (W ILDCAT & 
BUFFALO W ALLOW  
Granite W ash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #5060 Helton, 467 
from North & 1990’ from 
West line. Sec. 60,M- 
1,H&GN, PD 13870’.

W H EELER  (S TILE S  
RANCH Atoka) Apache 
Corp., #7019 Bartz ‘19’, 467 
from North & East Kne, Sec. 
19>\-3,H&GN, PD 18000’. 
Recornpletion 

W HEELER (W ILDCAT & 
S TILE S  RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #10 Stiles 
‘17, 1980’ from South & 
West line. Sec. 17,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 20003.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite WPsh) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., Thomas Britt *3, 
PD 15603, for the following 
Directional wete:

#7, 1313 from North & 
1378’ from East Ine of Sec. 
( ^  1913 from North & 
2075' from East Sec. Ine)

#8, 1313 from North & 
1368’ from East Ine of Sec. 
(BHL 517 from North & 
2075’ from East Sec. Ine)

#9, 1313 from North & 
i ; ^  from East Ine of Sea 

1213 from North & 
lea Ine)

WHEELER (STILES

RANCH Granite W ash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #11 Thomas Britt 
3 , 2552’ from North & 467 
fix ^  East line. Sec. 
6,5,B&B.

W HEELER (WILDCAT & 
W HEELER-PAN Hunlon) 
Forest 01 Corp., #1 Hogan, 
2533 from North & 1873 from 
East ine. Sea 31A4JH&GN, 
PD 15003.

OH wen Completions
HEMPHILL (N.W. M EN- 

DOTA, S.W. Granite Wàsh) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #6 
Vollmert ‘C ’, Sec. 10,—  
,BS&F, spud 2-10-08, drig. 
compì 3-1-08, tested 4-10- 
08, flowed 110 bbl. of 54 
grav. oil -f 14 bbis. water thru 
19/64" choke on 24 hour 
test, G O R  17472:1, TD  
11003, PBTD 10445’ —

W HEELER (B&B Granite 
Wash) Unn Operating, Inc., 
#1 Frye ‘9’, Sec. 9,A- 
3,H&GN, spud 1-18-08, drIg. 
compì 2-1-08, tested 2-25- 
08, flowed 15.1 bW. of 53 
grav. oil + 100 bbIs. water 
thru 64/64” choke on 24 
hour test, G O R  9933:1, TD  
15175’ —

2806, tested 5-8-06, poten
tial 4733 MCF, TD  12803, 
PBTD 12717 —

HEM PHILL (HEM PHILL 
Granite Wash) Cffnarex 
Energy Co., #2868 Hobart 
Ranch, Sec. 68A-2,H&GN, 
spud 2-27-06, drig. compì 3- 
15-06, tested 5-2-06, poleritial 
6532 MCF, TD  12803, PBTD 
12711’—

HEM PHILL (N.W. MEN- 
D O TA  Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #6H Campbell 
‘56’, Sec. 56,1,l&GN, spud
1- 28-08, drig. compì 3-908, 
tested 5-5-08, potential 2253 
MCF, TV D  10107, MD 
12453 —  Horizontal

HEMPHILL (N.W. MEN- 
D O TA Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #8H Campbell 
‘53’, Sec. 53,1,l&GN, spud
2- 17-08, drig. compì 3-21- 
08, tested 5-13-08, potential 
3683 MCF, TV D  10761’, MD 
12888’ —  Horizontal

HEMPHILL (N.E. RAMP

Granite W ash) Cordillera 
Texas, L R , #5046 CantweN, 
Sec. 46,41 ,H&TC, spud 12- 
2607, drig. compì 1-17-06, 
tested 5-808, potential 1576 
MCF, TD  12900’, PBTD 
12849 —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CR EEK Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #19 Byium 3 , Sec. 
6,B-1,H&GN, spud 2-2606, 
drig. compì 3-12-06, tested 5- 
606, potential 2032 MCF, TD  
10613, PBTD 10513 —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
C R EEK  Granite W ash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #25 Byrum ‘4’, 
Sec. 4,B-1 ,H&GN, spud 4-3- 
08, drig. compì 4-1608, test
ed 619-08, potential 2401 
MCF, TD  10700’, PBTD 
10609 —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
C R EEK  Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #27 Byrum ‘27, 
Sec. 27,B-1,H&GN, spud 6  
16-08, drig. compì 630-08,

tested 613-08, potential 
4415 MCF, TD  10700’, 
PBTD 10606’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CR EEK Granite W ash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #23 Marian 
Osborne ‘26’, Sec. 26,B- 
1 ,H&GN, spud 615-06, drig. 
compì 630-08, tested 6 1 6  
08, potential 3658 MCF, TD

J.Í  ̂ -  N rt.-.-M I-

10603, PBTD 10506’ —  
W H EELER  (S TILE S  

RANCH  Atoka) Apache 
Corp., #8068 Stiles ‘68’. 
Sec. 68,A-7,H&GN, spud 2- 
24-06, drig. compì 3-3608, 
tested 613-08, potential 
3658 MCF. T D  17915’, 
PBTD 16583’ —  SW R #10 
approved to commingle

Gas Well Complelions
HEM PHILL (HEM PHILL 

Granite W ash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #1769 Hobart 
R ar«h , Sec. 69,A-2,H&GN, 
spud 622-08, drig. compì 4- 
7-08, tested 614-08, poten
tial 7039 MCF, TD  12800’, 
PBTD 12707 —

HEM PHILL (HEM PHILL 
Granite W ash) Cimarex 
Energy co., #2668 Hobart 
Ranch. Sec. 66A-2, H&GN, 
spud 610-08, drig. compì 6
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Betty Mae Wren Gorson, 83
■ TAFT, Calif. — Betty 
M*e Wren Gorson, 83, died 
|une 23, 2008, at Taft.
; Graveside services will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday, June 30, 
2008, at Fairview Cemetery 
in Painpa, Texas, with Pastor 
Paul Nachtigall, of Highland 
Baptist Church of Pampa, 
officiating.
; Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Gorson was bom 
July 7, 1924, to Byron and 
Lora Wren in Snyder, Texas, 
and was reared in Colorado 
City, Texas. She married Dr. 
kobert Gorson, Sr., on April 
2, 1948, in Washington, D.C. 
He preceded her in death on

Dec. 12, 2004.
She was very 

proud to be a min
ister’s wife with 
all the duties it 
involved. She 
especially enjoyed 
working with the 
youth.

Betty was a gen
tle and loving 
mother, and a 
wonderful friend 
to many. She was a very dear 
friend to many people and 
spent many hours listening 
to their joys and sorrows, 
and helping them work 
through their problems.

Betty loved to cook for 
others. She was well-known 
for her homemade spaghetti

Gorson

sauce, pecan pies, 
chocolate cakes 
and peanut brittle. 
She mailed many 
pecan pies and 
batches o f peanut 
brittle to Mends 
and fiunily.

We will greatly 
miss her; but we 
know she is happy 
to be at home with 
her Lord and 

Savior. When we grieve, it 
will be for ourselves and not 
for her, as she is with her 
loved ones that passed 
before her.

Betty is preceded in death 
by her parents, Byron and 
Lora; two sisters, Lovena 
and Polly; and one brother.

WendeU.
Survivors include two 

sons, Robert Thomas 
GOTSon, Jr., and wife Myglo 
of Taft, Cdif., and Ronald 
Paul Gorson of Salem, Mo.; 
two grandchildren, Robert 
Thomas Gorson, III and wife 
Gina of Santa Anna, Calif., 
and Andrea Kohut and hus
band Brian of Salem, Mo.; 
one great-grandson, Brian 
Kohut; and many nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends 
from 3-6 p.m. on Sunday, 
June 29, 2008, at 1535 N. 
Wells in Pampa.

—Sign the on-Uae regbter 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Ywachetta Thomas McDonald, 81
ARDMORE, Okla. — 

Funeral services for 
Vwachetta “MeMe” Thomas 
^cD onald, 81, of Ardmore, 
will be held on Monday, 
June 30, II a.m., at the 
Kloble Chapel o f the First 
Presbyterian Church , with 
the Rev. Denise Balmer offi
ciating.
• Private interment will be 
at Hillcrest Memorial Park. 
Family visitation will be 
held Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. 
at the Harvey-Douglas 
Funeral Home of Ardmore.

Mrs. McDonald was bom 
May 24, 1927, in Ardmore, 
Okla., to Willie R. and Mae 
Dulsworth Thomas. She died 
Wednesday evening, June 
25, 2008, at the Ardmore 
hospital.
. Ywachetta married Billy 
Joe “PaPa” McDonald on 
Aug. 16, 1944, in Healdton, 
Okla. He preceded her in 
death on May 16, 2(K)6.

She attended 
school in Ardmore 
and moved to 
Pampa, Texas, in 
1956. This soon 
became “home” to 
her and all four of 
her children gradu
ated from Pampa 
High School. She 
worked as a secre
tary for the First McDonald 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church in Pampa for 26 
years. When she retired in 
1987, she and PaPa returned 
to Ardmore.

She was “MeMe” to all 
who loved her. M eMe’s 
heart and soul was her fami
ly. She enjoyed cooking, 
puzzles, crocheting, travel
ing and just being with 
everyone. She had a compas
sionate heart for ail animals, 
always making sure her 
dogs, cat, deer and birds 
were fed. Putting everyone

ahead o f herself 
was just her way. 
Her gentle soul 
and loving words 
will be with us 
always.

She is survived 
by her daughters, 
Cely Campbell 
and husband
David of Ardmore, 
Okla., Teresa 
Strickland, of the 

home, and Sheila Brown of 
Amarillo, Texas; her grand
children, Tonuny Campbell 
of Round Rock, Texas, Tracy 
Campbell and wife Marci of 
Ardmore, Okla., Neysha 
Kulikowski, of the home, 
Jim Brown, Jr. and wife 
Rachel of Amarillo, Texas, 
and Thomas and Bill Brown, 
both of Amarillo, Texas; her 
g r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,  
Devnee, Alexis, Tommi Lee 
and Zane Campbell of 
Ardmore, Okla., Kahli

Campbell of Roiuid Rock, 
Texas, Tucker Gibson of 
Ardmore, Okla., and Justin 
Strawderman of Elgin, 
Okla.; five nieces; and 
numerous cousins.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents; her husband; 
a son. Tommy McDonald; 
and a grandson, Jason 
Strickland.

Casket bearers will be her 
grandsons. Tommy
Campbell, Tracy Campbell, 
Zane Campbell, Jim Brown, 
Jr., Thomas Brown, Bill 
Brown, Tucker Gibson and 
Justin Strawderman.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the First 
Presbyterian Church, 525 
North Gray, Pampa, TX 
79065. Online condolences 
may be made online at 
http://www.hdouglasfuneral- 
home.com.

Jimmy Ray Wood, 59
Jimmy Ray Wood, 59, of 

Pampa, died June 26, 2008, 
(It Pampa.

Memorial services will be 
scheduled at a later time. 
Cremation and arrangements 
Jfre under the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa. 

Bom Aug. 20, 1948, at

Pampa, Mr. Wood attended 
Pampa schools. He worked 
in the dry cleaning business 
for many years, had been 
employed by Malcolm 
Hinkle .Plumbing and . later 
worked as a hafidyman.

He enjoyed the outdoors 
and listening to country and 
western music.

Mr. Wood was preceded in 
death by his parents; three 
brothers, Jerry Lane, Wayne 
Lane and Earnest Lane; and 
two sisters, Alice Guthrie 
and Frances Trekell.

Survivors include two sis
ters, Judy Wood of Pampa 
and Leta Cook of Saratoga; 
and a host of nieces and

nephews.
The family suggests 

memorials be to American 
Diabetes Association, P.O. 
Box 1131, Fairfax, VA 
22038-1131.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Condnued from Page 4
U.S. or Iraqi interests.

The ideal number of permanent 
U.S. military bases is zero. The osten

sible purpose of the U.S. invasion 
(beyond the weapons of mass 
destruction Saddam’s regime turned 
out not to have) was a reasonably sta
ble and sovereign Iraq.

In the last year the Iraqis have 
shown an increasing ability to handle 
their own security and violence is

down.
The U.S. should be seeking a 

graceful and orderly way out of Iraq, 
not a long-term occupation or p>erma- 
nent military bases. URL: 
http:/Avww.oaoa.com
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Newbury
Condnuod from P&gßA

in suggesting that ultimate 
melons had been grown, one 
cardinal rule was followed: We 
made every effort to spell the 
fanners’ names right. Now, 

almost a half-century later, I smile when examining some 
newspapers that may feature two or three pages of snapshots 
-  like the ones we u ^ d  to fill extra pages in the school annu
als -  without a single person being identified. I figure Aey 
don’t have much else to run or have no melon pictures to fill
space. ...

* « « * *
On the recipe front, I take great pride in this very column! 

to aruiounce to readers across Texas an important new recipe! 
that may not revolutionize breakfast menus, but then again,! 
it may. (Recipes made me sick in my early days of journal-! 
ism. I had a hard time getting them right. One long ago issue; 
included a recipe calling for a “supfol” of flour. A woman; 
called in, saying she had heard of “sips” but not “sups.” I; 
told her there were four sips in a sup and never heard from; 
her again. Maybe her husband came in from the field, won
dering if we really meant “CUPfuI,” which, of course, we  ̂
did.)

Again, apologies for digression. My wonderful new! 
recipe, bom of necessity, may extend both marriages and life' 
spans. Wives -  typically the collectors, filers and regular! 
users of recipes -  are ecstatic when hubbies offer to help out, 
with the cooking. My culinary offerings have been limited to ' 
grilling outdoors and preparing tuna salad indoors -  until 
now!

Our grandson Ben, laughs when he counts Poppy’s 
recipes -  two! Now, he screams “three!” when he invades 
my recipe file. ...

Dreams abound. This new recipe could land me on 
Emeril’s Cooking Show. There could be interviews for food 
pages, product endorsements and heaven knows what other 
culinary fame lies ahead.

* * * * *
OK, you’ve waited long enough. Here it is (drum roll, 

please):
Follow recipe carefully. Get out pan and ingredients usu

ally used in making cinnamon toast. (Bread, butter, sugar 
and cinnamon; use conventional oven only, ’cause, 
microwaves shoot goop all over the place.)

Return sugar to cupboard; use marshmallow cream 
instead. (That’s what I did, except I had no sugar to put back. 
We were out of sugar.) Butter the bread lightly; cover it with 
marshmallow cream generously. It is hard to use too much. 
Then, apply cinnamon gingerly (or is it ginger cinnamon- 
ly?).*** Toast until you see the tiny beads of cinnamon rip
pling across the sea of bubbling marshmallow. ...

Magnifique! It is a melt in your mouth delight. Look out, 
Krispy Kreme. My new homemade delight -  yet to have a 
catchy name -  may challenge your supremacy.

* * * * *
Clip and file. This marvelous new recipe will be re-print

ed in this column from time to time, but not just because one 
or two people want it. It may appear no more than annually. 
Realizing that you may have favorite recipes -  or may even 
be a champion watermelon farmer -  I offer this advice: 
Share the recipes and “melon whopper stories” with your 
friends. Do not -  I repeat, do not -  send them to me. I don’t 
expect to wade further into the recipe waters; they are 
fraught with unknown dangers. And I no longer have author
ity to run pictures of the biggest watermelons ever!

—Dr. Newbury, a longtime Texas educator,' is now an 
author/speaker/columnist in the Mettdplex.

♦♦•Because of possible catastrophic cooking outcomes, 
please omit all references to ginger above.

KEYES P H A R M A C Y
928 NORTH HOBART
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Over 25 Years 
of trusted experience

LOCAL 806.669.1202 
OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866

f 15 i : T
FOODS

THRIFTWAY

Isaac Silva
Store Manager

Isaac has Ih/ed in Pampa for the 
past 30 years. Help us welcome 
him to  the Fiesta Foods family. 
Come by anytime to  say hellol
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A M A R IL L O  SY M P H O N Y

Laura Street interim director
AMARILLO —  Laura Street, commu

nity leader and nofg)rofit consultant, will 
begin woikXuly 3 as the interun executive 
director o f die Amarillo Symidxmy, as a 
search committee o f board members and 
musicians begins work on a naticxiwide 
h in t for someone to take the job full-time.

Street will work widi the symphcmy 
until the search is complete, v ^ c h  ^ou ld  
take no longer than six 
months, said Mark White,
{xesident of the symidio- 
ny*s board of directcM̂ s.

**We wmt to make sure 
we (km’t lose any of our 
momentum while engag
ing in this search,” > ^ te  
said. ”We are widiin strik
ing distance of a rectxd- 
breaking fourth sold-out 
season in a row, the board 
is finalizing an ambitious 
new strategic plan, and 
we’re preparing for 
Kimbo’s move to Amarillo 
and his first fidl season sssssssssssssass 
widi the symfdiony.

“I’m tluilled that Laura agreed to step 
in to make sure everydiing continues to 
run smoothly. >^th her experience and the 
dedication and hard work o f our staff and 
board, I know that the symphony will con
tinue to thrive even as we search for a new 
executive director,” White said.

“The Amarillo Symphcmy is one of the 
most significant arts and culture organiza
tions in the Panhandle area, and I’m 
thrilled that I can contribute,” said Street.

Meanwhile, the symphony’s immediate 
past-president of the board, Jeff Booth, 
has formed a committee to conduct a 
national search for a new executive direc
tor.

Search committee mnnbers include: 
Gerry McKay, a longtime board member 
and past president who has twice served 
as interim executive director; Barry 
Peterson, past president of the board and

'I ’m thrilled that 
Laura agreed to 

step in to make sure 
everything 

continues to run 
smoothly.

who has just rejoined dre board fix a new 
three-year torn; April Jidianssrm, owner 
o f Johansson & Associates and who 
recently completed her second three-year 
term on die symidrcmy’s board; A1 Smith, 
vice-{x«iident o f die symfdicmy’s board; 
Doug Storey, principal clarinet player for 
21 years and a member of die music direc
tor search cemunittee; and Nick Scales, 

bass player with 10 years 
of service with die sym
phony and chair of the 
symphony’s orchestra 
cmnniittee.

”It was important for 
me to have a good repre
sentation of die sympho
ny’s respected leaders, our 
future leaders, and our 
musicians,” Booth said. 
“Our new executive direc- 
tcMT will lead the symphony 
into a new era, and we 
want to make sure we take 
diis search in a responsi- 
blc, wdl-informed direc
tion.”

Street was the first executive director of 
the Globe-News Center for the 
Performing Arts and oversaw the 
fundraising campaign to build the center. 
The campaign raised more than $30 mil
lion, all but $1.8 million fixnn private 
sources.

She also is a lifelcmg volunteer. Her 
resume includes pimieering the Women’s 
Health Research Institute at Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center in 
Amarillo, where she also was a faculty 
member and nurse practitioner. She also 
has served on the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce board of directors, its execu
tive committee and as chair of its Quality 
of Life Council. She currently is presi
dent-elect of the Amarillo Opera board of 
directors.

See STREET, Page 2-B

— Mark White 
Symphony hoard 

president

Writers group to host meeting, workshop
AMARILLO —

Panhandle Professional 
Writers next meeting on July 
19 will feature a workshop 
with Rooster Morris. The 
meeting will be held at 
Amarillo Senior Citizen’s 
Center, 1217 S. Tyler.

The workshop is designed 
to help both young and adult 
writers learn how to over
come writer’s block and be 
unique.

Morris is an author, enter
tainer, storyteller, composer 
and musician who has toured 
the United States, perform

ing for over 5 million stu
dents during the past eight 
years.

Morris' passion is to show 
kids that reading can be 
great fun. He currently 
resides in Rockdale, where 
he is working on the fourth 
Axle Galench book, “The 
Desert Doodle Bug.”

Morris has recorded a 
number of audio books for 
children and has been 
recorded by the Smithsonian 
Institute playing old-time 
cowboy fiddle music.

The program, suitable for

both young and adult writ
ers, will run from 9-11:30 
a.m. Lunch will be served at 
a cost of $8 per person. 
Reservations must be made 
to Suzanne Bogue by 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday, July 16, via 
e-mail at
ppwlunch@yahoo.com.

The $5 program fee for 
non-PPW members will be 
waived for those who choose 
to join PPW. For more infor
mation, contact Bogue at 
(806)341-6995.

‘D ark  K n ^ t ’ credits pay tribu te to late actor
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Heath Ledger is getting a 
fond tribute from his collab
orators* on “The Dark 
Knight.”

The end credits o f the 
“Batman Begins” sequel 
include a farewell note to 
Ledger, who died in January 
fix>m an accidental overdose 
of prescription drugs; and to 
special-effects technician 
Conway Wickliffe, who was 
killed last September in a 
stunt-car accident.

“In memory of our friends 
Heath Ledger & Conway

Wickliffe,” reads the tribute 
included in the credits, 
which went up this past 
week on the Warner Bros, 
publicity Web site.

Ledger plays the villain
ous Joker in “The Dark 
Knight,” who begins a reign 
of terror on Gotham City 
that pits him against con
flicted hero Batman 
(Christian Bale).

Arriving in theaters July 
18, the movie reteams Bale 
with director Christopher 
Nolan and returning co-stars 
Michael Caine, Morgan

Freeman and Gary Oldman. 
Joining the cast are Aaron 
Eckhart and Maggie 
Gyllenhaal.

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.

ONEON-ONE ADVICE.
DuaiwHaip
Financial Advisor 
1921 N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065

I ilu|inlJones

A SALU PE TO AM ERICAN LIBERTY ‘

S u n c k ^  Ju n e  2 9 th  • 1 1  A M
Presented by the

I Worship Choir & Older Children's Choir

F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
203 N. WEST STREET 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
806-669-1155

LA-2-BOy a LANE RECLINERS
RIGHT NOW  YO U  CAN G E T  TW ICE AS MUCH FOR YO U R  M ONEY! 
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DUAL RECUNING SOIRS $699
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TABLE, 4 CHAIRS

$399 • $499

lOUNGE CHAIRS

$399COMFORTABLE 

CLUB CHAIRS

SIEEP BEHEB T9NIGHT

MON SAT 0:00 AM TO 5:30 PM

FURNITURE
i 1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
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Pam pa R otaiy  Q u b  
installs ofBcers, gives 
awards at annual banquet

f

Interact outgoing President Claire Boyd (at podium) gives a recap of the year. 
From left are Rotary District 5730 Gov. Dr. Michael Graves and his fiancee, 
Karen Hicks, and outgoing Pampa Rotary Ciub President Clay Rice (hidden).

:v2'í;
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Above -  E.E. (Sheliy) Shelhamer was recognized for 57 years of perfect 
attendance at Rotary Club meetings. At his side is his wife, Lois.

Outgoing President Clay Rice addresses the crowd. From left are Beth Rice 
and Jim m y and Glennette Goode. Glennette is the incoming Club President.

m

Incoming Interact President Brenna 
Albracht addresses the crowd.

Among the Pampa Rotary Club members named to leadership positions were: (from 
left) Jim  Honderich, director; Gary Southerland, director; Glennette Goode, presi
dent; Doug Ware, financial officer; and Jason Pooley, director.

Pampa News 
photos by 

Randy Pnbble

fA a-
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Below - Darville 
Orr received the 
‘Service Above 
Self Award* from 
the club.

Above - Among the 
members of the Interact 
Club who were named to 
Leadership Positions 
were: (from left) Brenna 
Albracht. president; 
Kayla Ware, treasurer; 
Olln Boyd, historian; 
and Trevor McVay, sec
retary. Alan Eubank at 
tar right Is a Rotary Club 
director who somehow 
got separated from the 
herd.

., ,r

OevS Orr

Photo at right > 
Retiring Interact 
President Claire 
Boyd is cortgrat- 
ulated by Rotary 
District 5730 Gov. 
D r., Michael 
Graves.
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C lim a te  exch an ge p ro gra m
C a r ix > n  m a y  t u r n  o u t  t o  b e  c a s h  ‘c r o p ’ jfo r  p r o d u c e r s

By Kay Ladbattar
Extension News

AMARILLO -  Agriculture producers may have a crop 
d i ^  can cash in on without having to plant or harvest any
thing extra, according to Texas AgriLife Extension Service 
specialists.

Dr. Steve Amosson, AgriLife Extension economist in 
Amarillo, said carbon sequestration is getting a lot of atten
tion o f late. Carbon sequestration is defined as the capture 
and secure storage of carbon.

It is estimated that U.S. agriculture could sequester 275- 
900 million tons o f carbon dioxide annually through process
es such as no-till or conservation tillage or rangeland 
improvement, as well as reducing methane gas emissions, 
Amosson said.

“It’s a greenhouse gas reduction effort involving a pilot 
trading program for emission sources and offset projects,” he 
said. “First they determine eligibility, and then the carbon 
credits are sold on a market -  the Chicago Climate 
Exchange.”

The ultimate goal of the pilot program, which will contin
ue through 2010, is to reduce the amount of carbon dioxide 
released into the air, Amosson said.

“Companies that want to market themselves as being 
clean or green are the ones who are buying these credits,” 
said Luis Ribera, assistant professor and Extension econo
mist in Weslaco.

“Large manufacturing operations can either do it them
selves, by reducing carbon emissions, or they can buy the 
carbon credits from someone else as an offset,” Amosson 
said. “Agriculture has been identified as one place they can 
buy credits from.”

The voluntary carbon market in the U.S. peaked at over $7 
per metric ton and is now trading at about $5.50 per metric 
ton, Amosson said. By comparison, the mandatory European 
exchange is trading about five to six times higher than the 
U.S. market. If the U.S. goes to a mandatory carbon market, 
carbon credit prices could increase dramatically, he said.

“One catch in this game is that in the European market, ag 
credit doesn’t count,” Amosson said. “So the benefit of 
future and longer-term programs to agriculture will depend 
on how that is negotiated.”

The criteria for crop-land eligibility in the pilot program 
are:

-  The land must be in an eligible project area capable of 
being cropped.

-  It must be crop land that recently was turned into grass 
or no-till or minimum till.

-  It must be committed for five years of conservation 
tillage.

-  It must have an annual certification of compliance.
The credits will be transferred every Jan. 1, with 20 per

cent held in reserve until the end of the pilot project, 
Amosson said. The transfer price will be determined by sale 
through the Chicago Climate Exchange, less a 10 percent 
service fee if an aggregator is used.

If a producer sequesters at least 10,000 metric tdOs o f car
bon, then there is no need for an aggregator, and he will not 
have to pay the 10 percent fee, Ribera said.

There are also a verification fee, registration fee and trad
ing fee that will be charged at the time of the transaction,

DPS warns Texans to check out 
alarm salespersons, installers

AUSTIN — Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
is urging Texas consumers to 
make sure that any alarm 
salesperson, company or 
alarm installer they hire is 
licensed by the State of 
Texas.

“We urge anyone who is 
considering hiring an alarm 
company or installer to 
check whether they are actu
ally licensed in Texas, as 
required by state law,” said 
Capt. RenEarl Bowie o f the 
DPS Private Seciuity 
Bureau. “Alarm installers 
and salespersons are 
required to undergo a crimi
nal background check before 
being licensed, to help

ensure the safety of the pub
lic.”

The Private Security 
Bureau has initiated investi
gations in Houston and San 
Antonio following reports 
that numerous unlicensed 
salespersons, installers and 
companies have been 
aggressively marketing their 
services to residents in those 
cities.

Other cities may also have 
experienced an influx of 
these salespeople. DPS is 
working with the alarm 
industry trade associations 
to investigate these claims.

To check whether an

See ALARM, Page 2-e

Ribera said.
No-till cropping will result in 0.2-0.6 metric tons per acre, 

while seeding long-term grasses merits one metric ton and 
C{q>turing cme ton of methane through anaerobic digesters 
results in 18.25 carbon credits, Amosson said.

In Zone D, which consists of the majority of Texas north 
of Interstate 20 and parts of Oklahoma, crop land can earn 
0.2 metric tons per acre oivdryland and 0.6 metric tons per 
acre on irrigated land if  the operator follows a no-till or strip- 
till regimen, he said.

To determine rangeland project eligibility, the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service guidelines for managing the 
controlled harvest of vegetation with grazing animals are 
used, Amosson said. Stocking rates and livestock distribu
tion criteria are defined according to county and state in the 
conservation service’s prescribed grazing specification code.

Rangeland values are divided between non-degraded, 
which earns 0.2 metric tons per acre, and degraded, which 
collects 0.52 metric tons per acre, he said.

Methane capture is determined on the per head inventory

basis, with dairy cows earning about 4.5 metric tons for 
every four cows on a dairy with an anaerobic digester, 
Amosson said. Feedlot cattle merit just imder two metric 
tons for every eight to 10 cows.

The Chicago Climate Exchange works through “aggrega
tors,” private agents who can groiq) together different con
tracts to meet the carbon credit needs of the buyers. The min
imum contract size is 10,000 ttms from a group of farms and 
in some cases each farm must have at least 250 acres, Ribera 
said.

With no-till or quasi-till practices, producers can earn $1- 
$3 per acre, and rangeland practices can earn and extra $1 to 
$2.5 per acre, Amossem said. The return for methane control 
is about $10-$25 per head inventory.

“It is definitely worth a producer’s time to look into it, 
especially if he is already following these practices,” he said.

For more information on the project, Amosson and Ribera 
suggested producers go to http://www.chicagoclimatex.com 
or http://www.agragate.com.
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Street
CondniM d from  Pa0 »  7

Street also is a past 
board member o f the 
Amarillo Sym|rfumy, a past 
president of the Aniarillo 
Syn^ihony Guild board of 
directors and a past presi
dent o f the Texas 

Association for Symphony Orchestras. She recently 
completed service on the League of American 
Orchestras’ Volunteer Council, which assists volunteer 
organizations of orchestras around the country.

She was luuned the Amarillo Globe-News Woman of 
the Year in 2006.

Her husband, Joe, is owner of Street Toyota Scion and 
a past president of the Amarillo Symphony board of 
directors. After about 10 years off the board, he will 
begin another three-year term on the board in July.

The search was prompted by Nathan Newbrough’s 
resignation after four years as the symphony’s executive 
director. Newbrough will leave July 2 to take the exec
utive director position at the Colorado Springs 
Philharmonic.

While with the Amarillo Symphony, Newbrough 
oversaw the move into the Globe-News Center for the 
Performing Arts, a national search that resulted in 
Kimbo Ishii-Eto’s hire as music director and conductor, 
three consecutive sold-out seasons, year-end surpluses, 
a 25 percent increase in annual fimd donations, a 225 
percent increase in concert sponsorships and a 23 per
cent growth in assets to date.

For more information about the symphony, call (806) 
376-8782 or e-mail chip@amarillosymphony.org.
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Hallmark 
latcrim Provost

CANYON — Dr. James 
Hallmark was recently
named interim provost/vice 
president for academic
affairs at West Texas A&M 
University. The announce
ment was made by
University President J.
Patrick O’Brien. Dr. 
Hallmark has already
assumed his new duties and
is expected to remain in the 
interim position until a per
manent replacement can be 
found.

Hallmark, who joined the 
WTAMU faculty in 1991, 
has served as the
University’s dean of
Graduate School and
Research since 2001. He will 
fill the void left when former 
provost Brian R. Chapman 
resigned to accept a position 
as provost and vice chancel
lor for academic affairs at the 
University of North Carolina 
Wilmington. Chapman will 
serve as a consultant at
WTAMU until he begins his 
hew position in July.

“I am excited to have the 
opporhinity to work collabo- 
ratively with faculty, staff, 
students and administration 

advancing thisin
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Dr. James Hallmark Dr. Tim Atchison

University,” Hallmark said. 
“West Texas A&M is a great 
institution, and I am honored 
to be entrusted with this posi
tion to help in any way I can 
to move the University for
ward.”

Hallmark has garnered a 
list of accomplishments dur
ing his years at WTAMU. He 
is director of the Attebury 
Honors Program and has 
served in several leadership 
positions at the University 
including president of the 
Faculty Senate (1996-1998), 
special assistant to the 
provost (1998-1999; 2000- 
2001) and as a Fellow with 
the Center for Leadership in 
Higher Education (1999).

'  ' He’S Acted as cteir df Var

ious University committees 
and is active with many com
munity groups and oiganiza- 
tions. Hallmark also has 
numerous publications and 
presentations to his credit as 
well as a list of grants.

He received his bachelor’s 
degree in speech and 
American studies in 1983 
from Oklahoma Christian 
College and earned both a 
master’s degree (1985) and a 
Ph.D. (1988) in commimica- 
tion from the University of 
Oklahoma.

Atchison Named Interim 
Dean of Graduate School 
and Research

CANYON — Officials at 
West Texas A&M University 
have named Dr. Tim 
Atchison interim dean of 
Graduate School and 
research. He began his new 
duties June 16.

Atchison joined the 
WTAMU faculty in 2002 as 
an assistant professor of psy
chology. As interim dean, he 
will oversee all graduate 
school matters including 
admissions, curriculum.

graduation and graduate fac
ulty status.

Atchison also will keep 
tabs on all University 
research components includ
ing internal and external 
research funding. He will 
work with the development 
of research space, as well as 
compliance with federal, 
state and system regulations 
in research administration.

“Dr. Atchison will provide 
great leadership for the 
Graduate School and 
Research during this interim 
period,” Dr. James Hallmark, 
interim provost/vice presi
dent for academic affairs, 
said. “His credibility with the 
faculty and knowledge of a 
broad range of issues will 
serve us well in continuing 
the progress we are making 
in graduate programs and 
world-class research.”

Atchison is an avid 
researcher and currently 
working with the Brain 
Injury Research Center at the 
Texas Medical Center in 
Houston with support from 
the National Institute on 
Disability Rehiibilrfation

Research on how to use dis
tance learning tools for cog
nitive rehabilitation.

He is a member of the 
Traumatic Brain Injury 
Advisory Council of the 
State of Texas and a board 
member of the Brain Injury 
Association of Texas. He 
also serves as current presi
dent of the Panhandle 
Psychological Association 
and is a licensed psycholo
gist in the state of Texas.

“I am humbled to have this 
opportunity to lead during 
the transitions at West Texas 
A&M University,” Atchison 
said. “With the help of the 
faculty and staff, I hope to 
continue the progress the 
Graduate School and 
Research have been mak-
i^g.

He received a bachelor’s 
degree in psychology from 
the University of Texas and a 
master’s degree in psycholo
gy from Abilene Christian 
University. He earned his 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology 
with an emphasis in neu
ropsychology from the 
University of Houston.

Victoria photo contest brings landowners, birders
By TARA BOZICK

Victoria Advocate

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) 
— Hunting with a camera 
reveals hidden wildlife and a 
new revenue source for 
landowners.

The birds in the photos 
shocked Kathleen W. Carey, 
who didn’t know so many 
kinds ffew around the Jay 
Welder Ranch in Calhoun 
County.

Carey was one of 20 
landowners who paired with 
20 professional photogra
phers for a full month in 
April to compete in the Pro- 
Toiu of Nature Photography 
for the Coastal Bend. The 
judges recently determined 
the winning photos to be 
announced in Victoria in 
September.

The contest doles out 
$160,000 to the winning 
teams, making it one of the 
richest photography contests 
in the world, chairman of the

pro-tour John F. Martin said.
More importantly, the 

photos will educate the com
munity about its natural his
tory, Martin said. They also 
will show landowners a new 
way to gain income eco- 
tourism.

“We want to develop this 
region of Texas as a destina
tion,” Martin said. “If you 
want to save habitat on an 
ecosystem basis, you’ve got 
to bring in the free market.”

The Images For 
Conservation Fund holds the 
pro-tour to foster habitat 
conservation and through 
seminars shows landowners 
how to profit by leasing out 
their land to photographers, 
much as they would lease 
land to himters.

“It’s the new hunting 
lease, except instead of 
shooting your animals with a 
gun, you’re shooting them 
with a camera,” Gail 
Hoffman, Alice ranch 
owner, said.

“With rising land values 
and more to pay in taxes, 
landowners need to find 
ways to hold onto their land 
for future generations to 
enjoy,” Hoffman said.

See CONTEST, Page 3-B

Alarm
Com from Page 1-B

alarm company is 
licensed in Texas,
please visit the follow
ing Web site:
http://www.txdps.state.t 
x.us/psb/company/com- 
pany_search.aspx.

To check whether an 
installer is licensed in 
Texas, visit the follow
ing Web site:
http://www.txdps.state.t 
x.us/psb/individual/indi 
vidual_search.aspx.
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Chicago-style pùzas 
headed to UJS. troops

ELK GROVE VILLAGE, 111. (AP) — 
Retired Air Fwce Sgt. Mark Evans wanted 
to send a taste of Chicago to troops in 
Afghanistan and Iraq.

So he’s doing it deep-dish pizza-style.
The Elk Grove Village man has arranged 

for thousands of pizzas to be frozen, packed 
in dry ice and shipped to the Middle East in 
time for the Fourth of July. His 16-year-old 
son, Kent, came up with die idea.

“I think it’s good for them. They’re in too 
good of shape,” he joked.

Evans said DHL Global has volunteered 
to ship the pizzas that Lou Malnati’s 
Pizzeria offered at a special rate. He hopes 
to get as many as 3,000 pizzas to the troops 
with the ‘‘Pizzas 4 Patriots” program.

‘‘It’s saying ’here’s a taste of home,”’ Lou 
Malnati’s spokeswoman Mindy Kaplan 
said.

But Kaplan suspects there might be some 
soldiers who won’t feel that way.

“Maybe New Yorkers won’t like it so 
much,” Kaplan said.

Kiwemis Club
Wayne Ellis, who teaches a hunter education course for youth through Amarillo College, was a recent 
speaker at the Pampa Kiwanis Club.

M ormons distance them selves from  
polygamists sects with common roots

By ERIC GORSKI
AP Religion Writer

As authorities have inves
tigated a polygamist sect in

^People have the 
right to worship as 

they choose, and we 
aren’t interested in 
attacking someone 

else's beliefs.'

—  Quentin Cook
Church apostle

Texas, Mormon church lead
ers in Salt Lake City have 
largely stayed on the side
lines, weighing a response.

Church officials knew the 
sect’s similar name and prac
tice of polygamy — part of 
Mormon church life until it 
was banned more than a cen
tury ago — would cause 
people to confuse the two.

Now the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
better known as the Mormon 
church, is starting a public 
relations campaign that 
seeks a delicate balance: dis
tinguishing itself from a 
small, separate group that 
claims some of the same his
tory while not denigrating 
someone else’s beliefs.

It’s a sensitive issue for 
the Mormon church, which 
was persecuted in its early 
years. The initiative begun 
this past week also d e ^ ls

how it considers its 19th 
century practice of 
polygamy different from 
present-day practitioners 
like the Fundamentalist 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.

“People have the right 
to worship as they 
choose, and we aren’t 
interested in attacking 
someone else’s beliefs,” 
LDS church apostle 
Quentin Cook said in a 
statement. “At the same 
time, we have an obliga
tion to defíne ourselves 
rather than be defined by 
events and incidents that 
have nothing to do with 
us.”

“Mormons,” he said, 
“have nothing whatsoev

er to do with this polyga
mous sect in Texas.”

The LDS church has not 
taken a stance on the April 
raid of the FLDS compound 
in Eldorado, Texas, subse
quent child-custody battle 
and ongoing grand jury 
investigation into whether 
FLDS members committed 
any crimes.

“We don’t know if there’s 
abuse o f children,” Cook 
said in an interview. “We 
would condemn that ... We 
don't know all the fiacts.” 

Cook said the church’s 
feeling that it had to do 
something was confirmed by 
a survey of 1,000 people it 
commissioned in late May 
that found 36 percent 
thought the Texas cennpound 
was part of tfie LDS Church 
or the “Mormon Church” 
based in Salt Lake City. 

Another 6 percent said the

Contest “This is another 
recreational avenue,” 
she said. “Phototourism

anm  tfmnm UlTI “coimnuBa irom n g v  industry.”
With ■ 94 percent of 

Texas land privately owned, public lands become 
crowded and nature photopiq>hers can’t shoot 
wildlife in a quiet setting, Martin said. Landowners 
can lease out the opportunity to capture wildlife 
moments for $150 per photognqiher a ¿ay.

Having Florida photographer Maresa Pryor-Luzier 
spend a month hiding out in camouflage, watching a 
man-made pond behind blinds on dM Jay Welder 
RaiKh, gave daughter Kathleen L. Carey a better 
understanding of her weekend paradise.

Mom Kathleen W. Carey knew the wetlands and 
marshes on the land attracted even whooping cranes, 
but the photos showed them what they overlooked.

“It’s been a great learning experience,” daughter 
Carey said.

LDS and FLDS were partly 
related, 29 percent said the 
groups were not connected 
at all, and 29 percent weren’t 
sure, the survey found.

The centerpiece of the 
new campaign is a package 
of materials and video on the 
LDS Web site.

The video clips feature 
interviews with video of 
Texas LDS church members

— an orthopedic surgeon, a 
former Houston Oilers quar
terback, a news anchor — to 
show that church members 
are part of the community 
and “much like everybody 
else,” as opposed to insular 
polygamist groups.

The Web site highlights 
other differences. There no

See MORMONS, Page 7-B
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AnimalPiint&coiTi has dadkated $1 from 
each sale of a  newly wleaeed eeriea of 
a itst^ prints to benefit anlnuili in need. 
For more intorrnation or to v i i^  ihe prints, 
go to AnimalPrinls.oom on ffw talMneL

AIYSE. American In N m N M ^ Y o u lh  
Student 
American
19. to p a r ite ^  in _  
program. StodsntsiAC 
or yeerW i «1 European 
pale In s H - to  »weak tenly 
In tieaummar. 8lw0enie»f 
ATraEP achool ooteeeteis 
to Ideal achool® 
have widanoa_fif "

leers. For more tofoniMlÜon, cal (402) 
474>5655, go orvlne to 
WWWjstxxdayora, or wtola: The Natlonaf 
Alter Day Founoriion, 100 Arbor Ave., 
Nebraska CKy, NE 684Ì0.

AYA. Aeadamic Yhar in Amarioa pro
gram ia eaaNng h o tflM a a  for tolama- 
«nal jM tiM nia aludanls hafw pi toe
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current scams. For moretotormationorto 
obtain the guide, cal (806) 379-7133.
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lefirad ooupte%pOMpliawlth cNUren, ain- 
cb  p a re n tJrR w lfM  iWifisiiii oouplee. 
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couniaa, ALL of atoom iirëak Biglsh. 
You can chooaa a nuM or female 
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taye the support of a LOCAL Aiea 

wlh you toroucfrsut the
I P  1 ^ 1  1 ^  I t _

on whan school 
nmr eon or'daughter

_ _  ____ iM o r e lw i
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EMF. Educational Merit FdurKlation, a 
non-profit, Texas-based, student
exchivige organization, is seeking host 
famiee for high achod students from 
Europe. For more toformeiion, cal (972) 
4 9 6 -i^  or 1-80(M67-8363.
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md handiig to: 

. ..Jwork -  Free & 
„  Cara BooWaL Dept 
Bok 60648. WMhtogSi. 
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D ear Abby.
B y Paulina & Jaan na P hillips

DEAR ABBY: My children are 10 and 12. 
When my wife and I suggest that we all do 
something together, they whine and moan. 
We have to force them to go, or end up get
ting upset with diem and staying home. We 
live five minutes from the beach, but the 
kids say they "don't like" going to the 
beach. The bay is down the road, and we 
used to fish there all the time, have picnics, 
visit the local zoo and other outdoor activ
ities. But we rarely go anymore. It seems 
that unless it involves spending money ~ 
like going on boardwalk rides or trips to 
the arcade — the children don't want to go. 
They would rather play on the computer, 
watch TV, or ride their bikes up and down 
the street. Should we ease up and let them 
do their own thing since they are getting 
older, or continue to try to do family things 
together? - DISAPPOINTED DAD, 
NORTH CAPE MAY, N J .

needed to get by her. If I give up and stay 
in the house, her verbal abuse will contin
ue.

I feel trapped. I either endure her 
verbal abuse until she runs out of steam, or 
fall into her trap and become someone who 
physically abuses his girlfriend. I am twice 
Cindy's size, so I don't think authorities 
will buy my story of feeling trapped should 
she show them any marks I leave while try
ing to push through the door. What's the 
answer? -- HELD HOSTAGE IN 
MICHIGAN

DEAR HELD HOSTAGE: Recognize 
that you and Cindy are too combustible a 
combination to have a healthy relationship 
and end it now. And when you do, be sure 
to have witnesses present who can help her 
pack her things.

DEAR DAD: You and your wife are the 
parents in your family, and your wishes 
should be respected. Yes, your children are 
getting older, but doing something as a 
family twice a month isn't a 
punishment.Perhaps you should ask them 
what THEY would like to do as a family. 
Another thought; Allow them both to 
include a friend in these activities. It could 
turn out to be more fun for all concerned. 
Give it a try.

DEAR ABBY; I am a 17-year-old girl who 
can't swing up on a horse. Hard as I try, I 
just get laughed at by the people in my rid
ing club. I keep practicing, but nothing 
works. What can 1 do? I need help, even 
my friends say so. — HOPELESS IN 
UTAH

DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend, "Cindy," 
recently moved in with me. We have a his
tory of fighting, often to exhaustion. 1 have 
been trying hard to improve my communi
cation skills. Something that troubles me is 
a tactic of hers that forces me to stay in the 
conversation when I need to take a break 
from it. Cindy literally stands in front of 
me when I'm trying to go outside to calm 
down. She will position herself in front of 
me without actually touching me, so I have 
to make physical contact in order to get out - 
the door. Then she claims that I am abusive 
because of the extreme physical contact

DEAR HOPELESS; Try this. Go to a gym 
and have a trainer prescribe some exercis
es to increase the strength in your arms and 
legs. If you follow my advice, I predict that 
in a few months you will be the person get
ting the last laugh. (If that doesn't work, 
you may need a shorter horse.)

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH  

ACROSS 43 Map line
1 Pound 

hound 
5 Spring 

settings 
9 Historic 

riveter 
lO U ke  

some 
messages 

12B e  
penitent

13 In the 
know

14 Tout 
16 Martini

tMse
ITA pp le

eater
IS S Ied do gs  
20 Broncos’ 

home
22 Plane 

part
23 Moscow’s 

setting
2S Read 

over
28 Cavalry 

weapons 
32 Swindles
34 Wish 

undone
35 Yale 

rooter
36 Future 

frog
38 Bugs 

bugs him
40 W M  

partial
41 Massing 

olTV
42 Software 

buyers

44 Forgo 
bidding

DOWN
1 Criminal’s 

reason
2 Annual 

golf event
3 Breath 

mint 
buys

4 Got 
canines

5 Surgery 
reminders

6 Punch 
sound

7 Slow 
tempo

8 TV show
9 Assayed

11 Slow-
witted

Y H D

Yesterday’s answer

15 Turkey’s 
setting

19Door
feature

21 Artx>r 
climber

24 Robbery 
order

25 Spirited 
horse

26 Square 
dance 
VIP

27 Hands on 
hips

29 Eats 
away

30 Monarchs
31 Canary 

chow
33 Valued 

fiddle
37 Galileo’s 

home
39 Hurler’s 

stat

“Does the 'Lassie' marathon last all weekend?*
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I r a q i  m o d e m  a r t
Texas prof helps document 
looted pieces from Iraq

By JAMIE STENGLE
Associated Press Writer

DENTON, Texas (AP) — Shortly after 
the invasion of Iraq, Nada Shabout 
returned to the country where she grew up. 
As an art history professor, one of the first 
stops she wanted to make was the modem 
art museum.

But Shabout, who was in Baghdad just 
months after the U.S.-led March 2003 
invasion, soon found that seeing the Iraqi 
Museum of Modem Art would be impos
sible.

Not only had it been burned and looted, 
but the area was blocked off and danger
ous.

As she traveled around the city and 
spoke to art experts, she realized that thou
sands of works were looted from the 
museum, possibly gone forever.’ She made 
it her mission to document what had been 
there.

Five years later, she’s still working 
toward that goal.

“I saw a great need of help,” said 
Shabout, an associate professor of art his
tory at the University of North Texas. “It 
was natural for me to do this.”

On that fact-finding trip to Iraq with a 
group of fellow academics, gallery owners 
and artists told Shabout how pieces once 
displayed in the museum were now selling 
on the black market or in other galleries.

Of the 8,600 works in the museum 
before the invasion, only 1,420 remained 
after the looting and some of those were 
damaged, said Hassan Qussai, an official 
in Iraq’s culture ministry

Qussai, who once headed public rela
tions for the modem art museum and sits 
on an Iraqi committee in charge of retriev
ing stolen works, said that so far, 59 of the 
7,180 missing pieces have been recovered 
and authorities in Iraq are working to doc

ument the rest.
Shabout, who specializes in Arab art, 

particularly Iraqi artists, plans to eventual
ly publish a list of what was once in the 
museum. Such a publication could not 
only help law enforcement identify woiks 
floating through black maricets, but also be 
a reference for museums to ensure they 
aren’t buying stolen goods, she said.

She hopes her work will remind future 
Iraqis of what their ancestors accom
plished.

So far, she has authenticated — with 
images and documentation — about 500 
works once in the museum.

Shabout has started working with a San 
Francisco-based nonprofit called The 
Alexandria Archive Institute to create a 
Web site depicting the authenticated 
works. The site would include a feature 
allow visitors to comment on the works, 
possibly helping to further the research.

“This is something that needs to be 
open for all,” she said.

Dia Azzawi, an Iraqi artist who moved 
to London in 1976, said about 16 of his 
works, mostly from the 1960s and 1970s 
were in the modem art museum.

He said that some turned up on the mar
ket and were purchased by a Baghdad 
gallery owner. The gallery owner tried to 
return them to the museum, but was told to 
hold on to them because they were safer in 
the gallery.

Azzawi said the museum had many 
important works by “pioneers” of the Iraqi 
mc^em art movement from the 1950s.

“This is part of our history. This is why 
it is so important,” Azzawi said.

Since 2003, Shabout’s painstaking 
research has taken her to Paris, Jordan, 
London and other locations to determine 
what was in the museum. Her resources 
include photographs of some of the works 
that hung in the museum, its catalogs and

books published by the Ministry of 
Culture.

People around the world have helped, 
including some who sent her catalogs pur
chased fh)m the museum before the war.

“I’m in the process still of cross-refer
encing, because you have to authenticate,” 
she said.

She also has to be mindful of the 
motives of some who provide information. 
For instance, art dealers have denied cer
tain pieces she authenticated were ever in 
the museum, a clue that the dealer may 
have sold that piece.

“I did a lot of sort of detective work,” 
said Shabout, who will teach contempo
rary Arab art history at the University of 
Jordan in Amman as a Fulbright scholar 
this fall.

The Iraqi Museum of Modem Art, for
merly known as the Saddam Center for the 
Arts, was inaugurated in the mid-1980s. It 
was the result of a merger of the Museum 
of the Pioneers and the National Museum 
of Modem Art.

After Baghdad fell, much of the atten
tion was on the looting o f the Iraqi 
National Museum — home of ancient art 
and antiquities. As a result, Shabout said 
people seemed to forget that there was 
also a modem culture.

“Iraq was packaged prior to the war as 
the cradle of civilization, which is tme, it 
is the cradle of civilization. It is the land of 
Mesopotamia,” she said.

Many are surprised to hear there was a 
modem art museum in Baghdad.

“Of course, why wouldn’t there be 
one?” she asks. “TTiey’re still alive and 
there will be art they are producing.”

Traveling to Iraq in June 2003 was a 
return home of sorts for Shabout. Bom in 
Scotland to an Iraqi father and Palestinian 
mother, she returned with her parents to 
Iraq when she was 6. After graduating 
from high school in Baghdad, she came to 
the U.S. She graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in architecture from the University 
of Texas at Arlington and then studied for 
her master’s at the Architecture 
Association School of Art in London.

Shabout said that a comprehensive his
tory of modem art in Iraq hasn’t yet been

written and there are few comprehensive 
catalogs of the museum’s works, making 
the loss of the art and documents a disas
ter.

Azzawi predicts that much o f the Iraq’s 
modem art history will simply disappear 
into private collections.

“It’s criminal. It’s unbelievable,” he 
said.

Patty Gerstenblith, a professor at 
DePauI University College of Law in 
Chicago, said that to recover a piece of art, 
one must prove proper ownership and 
when they last had the artwork in their 
possession.

If they have no inventory, museums 
must show a piece was once in its posses
sion. There must also be a way to identify 
the woric, such as a photograph, she said.

“If you have that information, if the 
work shows up in the hands of anyone 
else, you can pursue it,” Gerstenblith said.

She said a list like the one Shabout is 
compiling would be useftd to authorities 
when investigating stolen work. She said 
authorities could use her research as a 
starting point to confirm that a work was 
stolen.

An Interpol official said there are 
around 145 works, including modem 
paintings and sculptures, listed on their 
Web site as stolen from the Iraqi Museum 
of Modem Art.

Shabout said she doubts many of the 
looted works will ever be located. In the 
meantime, she hopes her work will help 
generate interest in the missing art.

“This is not a project that is going to 
end anytime soon,” she said.

Associated Press Writer Sameer N. 
Yacoub in Baghdad contributed to this 
report.
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Photos by Julie Ann 
Thom pson

These Pronghorn 
Antelope were spotted 
northwest of Pampa Just 
off Farm to Market Road 
282 near Perry LeFors 
A irport. The antelope 
were gathered In a herd 
of five and showed no 
apparent fear as they 
watched the passing 
cars. The Pronghorn is 
the second fastest land 
mammal in the world, 
after the cheetah and 
can attain speeds of 
over 53 mph.

B ord er fen ce w ou ld  cu t 
th rou gh  T exas un iversity

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — 
The steel fence that the U.S. 
government wants to build 
along the Mexican border 
would do more than slice 
through the University of Texas’, 
Brownsville campus and cut off 
the golf course from the rest of 
the school.

School officials say it would 
make a mockery of the very 
mission of the university: pro
moting close ties between the 
U.S. and Mexico.

The university — built close 
to the Rio Grande on land where 
the United States and Mexico 
traded cannon blasts during the 
Mexican-American War 160 
years ago — recruits Mexican 
students, offers government and 
business classes in English and 
Spanish and turns out sorely 
needed bilingual teachers. It has 
a biological field station in 
Mexico and hosts educators at a 
Binational Conference every 
spring. About 400 of the 17,000 
students are from Mexico, and 
more than half of them com
mute across the river to class.

The fence, if built as envi
sioned by the U.S. Border 
Patrol, would run a mile north 
of the Rio Grande, the intema- 
tioiul boundary, cutting off 
about 180 acres of the 465-acre 
campus. University officials say 
it would also diwart its hopes of 
expanding someday towatxl the 
river, and send the wrong mes
sage across the border.

*To slice off aiKl fence off the 
‘bi’ part of ‘binational’ violates 
the essence of this university,” 
said univenity President Juliet

V. Garcia, whose office is situat
ed in what was once the thick- 
walled, tan-brick hospital at 
Fort Brown, built shortly after 
the Civil War.

On Monday, university offi
cials will ask a federal judge to 
force government officials to 
work with the school on alterna
tives to the fence, continuing a 
long-running legal fight that 
began when the Department of 
Homeland Security sued the 
school for refusing to allow sur
veyors onto its property.

In March, a federal judge 
ordered Homeland Security to 
consider the school’s “unique 
status as an institution of higher 
learning” in minimizing the 
impact on the “environment, 
culture, commerce and quality 
of life” at the university. But the 
two sides have been unable to 
agree on some kind of alterna
tive to a fence.

In a May 27 letter to the uni
versity, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection said that in 
place of a fence, it would have 
to station Border Patrol agents 
every SO yards along the 3.4 
mile-stretch around campus, 
and the salaries alone would 
amount to $71 million. •

A Border Patrol spokesman 
said the matter would be 
addressed in court and refused 
further comment.

The school’s architecture 
reflects the twin influences on 
the region: Its older buildings 
are I9di-cetitury remnants'of 
Fort Brown, with tan brick 
walls, galvanized steel rbofs and 
shaded arcades. Other buildings

are Spanish-influenced, with 
tile, towers and terra cotta roofs.

The land the golf course is on 
belongs to the International 
Boundary and Water 
Commission, but the university 
holds a 99-year lease on it. The 
government contends it can 
build parts of the fence on the 
property without the universi
ty’s consent.

“Of course, we believe in 
protecting our borders,” the uni
versity president wrote in an 
open letter to students in 
January. “Of course, we believe 
in strong immigration policy. 
But we also understand that a 
fence, no matter how high or 
how wide, is no substitute for 
either.”

In court papers, the universi
ty said that at a meeting earlier 
this month between Border 
Patrol Sector Chief Ron Vitiello 
and school officials, a conversa
tion about alternatives ended 
abruptly when Vitiello told them 
their efforts were a “waste of 
time.”

“He wanted to stop the con
versation instantly,” said 
Michael Putegnat, a consultant 
hired by the university.

Post-Sept. 11 border security 
measures have already reduced 
the number of Mexicans who 
legally cross the border for 
Engli^ classes at the campus, 
said John Robey, a political sci
ence professor. The fence, he 
said, just adds insult to incon
venience.

“They think that it’s xeno
phobia run amok,” he said.

T e d
H u t t o ’ s

Polygamist raid agency head retiring
AUSTIN (AP) — The head 

of the Texas agency that 
removed more than 400 children 
in the since-discredited raid of a 
polygamist group is retiring.

Carey Cockerell is commis
sioner of the Department of 
Family and Protective Services, 
which has cmne under withering 
criticism for the April raid on 
the Yearning For Zion Ranch in 
Eldorado.

The Texas Supreme Court 
later ruled the children were 
improperly separated fiom their 
families. The agency’s sweeping 
action in the custody case raised 
concerns among civil liberties 
groups.

State officials announced his 
retirement in a news release 
posted Friday on the Health and 
Human Services agency Web 
site. No reason for his retire
ment was given.

The two-page amiouncement 
detailed agency improvements 
under his watch but didn’t men
tion the raid on the 
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, a 
breakaway Mormon group that 
practices polygamy.

The announcement said 
Cockerell had been thinking of 
retiring since last year. He will 
step down Aug. 31 after serving 
the agency since 2005.

The announcement included

statements of support from Gov. 
Rick Perry and Health and 
Human Services Commissioner

Albert Hawkins, who oversees 
Cockerell’s agency.
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Fri. 
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Tues. 
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Fri. 
Sat. 
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Fri. 
Sun. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
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Lifestyle
S c h a f f e r

A n n i v e r s a r y

; r James Earl Schaffer and the former Betty Lou Harris were 
'"married July 24, 1948, in Panhandle. They have resided in 
’ Pampa for 58 years.

Betty is a homemaker and worked for Las Pampas and 
v.t.R. Anthony’s.

James worked for Phillips Petroleum for 38 1/2 years 
, before retiring and going on to establish an oil and gas relat- 
' ed consulting business which he was active in until recently. 
‘. The couple will be honored with a 60th wedding anniver

sary celebration given by their children, Brenda and Mike 
‘ Guess, Jamilou and Marc Williams, Wes and Pam Schaffer, 

their grandchildren and their great-grandchildren on July 5 
' in the Starlight Room of the Americinn.

i
Mr. and Mrs. James Schaffer

V i g i l

A n n i v e r s a r y

Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Vigil

Alfonso and Nancy Vigil of Pampa are celebrating their 25th wed
ding anniversary this month.

Alfonso and the former Nancy King were married June 25, 1983, at 
Pampa. Both are natives of Pueblo, Colo., and have lived in Pampa for 
25 years.

Mr. Vigil is maintenance supervisor at Jordan prison unit near 
Pampa. Mrs. Vigil is manager of the local Pizza Hut.

Children of the couple are Paula Vigil of Manitou Springs, Colo., 
Desireé Vigil of Peoria, 111., and Valerie Vigil of Pampa. They have 
three grandchildren.

O u b  n e w s
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each

week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 pm. ,  
(Tuesday at 12 noon on holi
days such as Thanksgiving

and Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Thank

Eastern Star
Pampa #65 Order of the 

Eastern Star met June 24 for
See CLUB, Page 3-C

M enus
Week of June 30-July 4

PISD Summer
Nutrition Program 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon 

tastry.
Lunch: Popcorn chick

en or pizza, mashed pota
toes, English peas, peach
es, biscuits.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Mini pan

cakes.
Lunch: Lasagna or

breaded chicken patty on a 
bun, green beans, salad, 
pears, bread sticks.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Little smok

ies, biscuits.
Lunch: Taco salad or 

mini twin cheeseburgers, 
pinto beans, com, pineap
ple, combread muffins. 

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled 

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Tuna sandwich

es or bean/cheese burritos, 
cheesey potatoes, broccoli, 
fruit.

FRIDAY
Closed.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Goulash, combread, 
salad, dessert, treat.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Spaghetti, salad, garlic 
toast, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Closed.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

chili rellenos, mashed 
potatoes, cheese hominy, 
Italian green beans, pinto

beans, butter pecan cake or 
chocolate pie, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
Lasagna rollups or 

Salisbury steak auJus, scal
loped potatoes, spinach, 
beets, northern beans, 
strawberry shortcake or 
butterscotch pudding cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, California blend, 
peas, butter beans, orange 
streusel cake or lemon ice
box pie, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or meat- 

loaf, mashed potatoes, com 
cobettes, carrots, pinto 
beans. Old Glory cake or 
apple pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

FRIDAY 
Closed. ,

Meals On Wheels
MONDAY

Lasagna, green beans, 
garlic bread, salad, pineap
ple.

TUESDAY
Biscuits, eggs, sausage, 

gravy, hashbrowns, pears.
WEDNESDAY 

Chicken pot pie, pickled 
beets, com, pudding.

THURSDAY 
Catfish, pinto beans, 

cole slaw, apricots.
FRIDAY

Closed.
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Cradle call
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Mew Arrivals Irom 

Market weekly!

Tammy May

Abby Cavalier k  Jansen Hancock 
Irfttany Adams fc larret Umvenstein 
Amanda Casdeberry ft Wes Irjun t 
Lauren Metcalf ft Jtntln Waggoner 

■riaiH Russel ft Ryan Barnes 
MkbeNc Paul ft Matt Harp 

Rachel Wicker ft Jason Adkins 
Eva IsbeN ft Jeff Whitting 

Autumn Darden ft Marc Cana 
Kendaü Stokes ft Matt Murray 

Kebbi Hutto ft Colton WedeKing 
Robin KcNey ft Jared Wbiegeart 

Jenna Lovato ft Price Hall 
M ^ n  McKee ft Britton White 

Mkhellc Etchison ft Genesis Reddk iMKneiic nenison

B renham  Wyly B aldridge Jax o n  L t^ a n  ElUs
Brenham W yly Baldridge was born March 31 at 
Covenant Hospital in Lubbock, to Brad and Shyla 
Baldridge of Lubbock. At birth, the infant weighed 
7-pounds, 2-ounces and was 19Vinches long. The 
newborn has one sibling, a sister, Peyton 
Baldridge; and is the grandson of Bill and Linda 
Baldridge of Pampa, and Gerall and Mary Beth 
W yly of Friona.

Jaxon Logan Ellis was bom at 1:10 p.m. May 28 at 
Northwest Com m unity Hospital in Arlington 
Heights, Hi., to Joshuah and Kim Ellis of 
Schaumburg, III., a suburb of Chicago. At birth, the 
infant weighed 8-pounds, 11-ounces and was 20.5- 
inches long. The newborn is the grandson of Kent 
and Karen Jones, Clint and Gay-Lynn Couts, all of 
Pampa, and Justin Ellis of Purcell, Okla.

Blueberry snacks take the cake
(NAPSA) — Kids love to 

snack! And parents want to 
give them kid-friendly 
choices that are light, low-fat 
and packed with good nutri
tion. Blueberry-Topped Rice 
Cakes are quick treats that 
are so easy to make that the 
kids can help. These fruity 
snacks will be family 
favorites, perfect any time of 
the day. Two-ingredient 
Blueberry Frozen Yogurt is 
so simple, healthful and deli
cious, you’ll make it for the 
kids and the grownups!

With fresh and frozen 
blueberries on hand, you can 
make yummy blueberry 
treats or pop them on morn
ing cereal or blend in ice- 
cold smoothies. In the sum
mer, when blueberries are 
most abimdant, take home

Club
Coot from Page 2C

installation of officers. 
Bettie Craig was named 
Worthy Matron and 
Robert Craig Worthy 
Patron for 2008-09.

The chapter meets at 
7:30 p.m. the second 
Tuesday of each month 
at Masonic Lodge #966, 
420 W. Kingsmill. Bess 
Caldwell, grand con
ductress, will be fea
tured at the July 8 meet
ing.

Altrusa
Altrusa International 

Inc., of Pampa met June 
24 at Pampa Country 
Club with President 
Barb Hahn presiding. 
Brenda Tucker and Terri 
Williams served as 
greeters. Kim Powell 
attended as a guest.

The following busi
ness was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Beth Miller pre
sented the Accent on 
perfect attendance 
awards. Miller encour
aged members to strive 
for perfect attendance 
by attending extra 
make-up meetings.

—Kelly Rushing, 
Gray County Deputy 
Sheriff, presented the 
program on historical 
events of the Panhandle 
including unusual 
occurrences regarding 
law enforcement.

—Ann Thrasher, 
Julia Sparkman and 
Williams were recog
nized as celebrating 
birthdays this mondi.

The next meeting will 
be at 12 p.m. July 8 at 
First United MedKxlist 
Church.

■

£ oo£
M  W fia ts
Zents set out to create a unique fusion of therapeutic body 

care and sophisticated fragrance. Other companies offered 
one or the other, and we wanted our products to have, it 
all..spa-grade body care and sophisticated scents! Zents has 
gained die attention of the most elite boutiques and spas 
throughout the country, and our products have fotmd their 
way into the hands of the world's hottest celebrities.

We wanted our sophisticated scents to be wearable by 
everyone, so we made them very gentle, not over powering. 
We love hearing from customers who rave about how they 
are very sensitive to fragrance, but they can wear Zents.

Zents was ahead of its time with the latest trend in 
fragrance - custom blends! Like a signature, scent is a way 
people recognize you. Zents has created special signahue 
scent for celebrities and awards evens, but we also wanted to 
make a p>ersonal fragrance available to everyone, so we 
designed all of our fragraiKes to be blended and layered, 
experiment widi all of the scents to find the perfect combina
tion for you. ..exquisite alone, decadent combines, for the 
ultimate in individuality!

Our fragrance are liquid memories of joyful places, experi
ences, and people. We created them to remind us of our 
favorite things.
This line is now exclusively at

W est T exas La n d sca pe
120 s. Hobart *669-0158

inform ation from zents.com

extra to keep in the freezer.
A one-cup serving of 

blueberries has only 80 calo
ries and is a good source of 
vitamin C, manganese, fiber 
and antioxidants that our 
bodies need to stay healthy. 
Encouraging children to 
enjoy fruit can help establish 
a lifetime of good eating 
habits. The USDA recom
mends kids 4 to 8 years old 
consume 1 to IL^ cups of 
fruit every day and blueber
ries contribute to that daily 
total. Go to www.mypyra- 
mid.gov for more informa-

See BERRY, Page 4-C
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W i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
Abby Cavalier & Jansen Hancock 

Cassie Gibson &Jacob Willis 
Lauren Metcalf & Justin Waggoner 

Eva Isbell & Jeff Whittington 
Angela Mullen & Keith Franks 

Brittany Adams & Barret Lowenstein 
Lenna Wilson & Jody Richardson 

Melissa Lewis & Ryan Feil 
Kendall Stokes & M att Murray 
Autumn Darden & Marc Garza 

Kimberly Cory & Brandon Soukup 
Michelle Etchison & Genesis Reddic 

Keana Daughtry & Ryan Bennett

On Eagle's Wings
113  K  C u v ie r  6 6 5 -(

b r i d a l ^ y p i s t r y
B rittany Adams -  Barret Lowenstein

Lauren M etcalf -  justin  W aggoner

Eva Isbell ~ )e ff W h ittin g to n
• • •

need special gifts for the bridal party

‘Disroonds §r Doorknofes
1508 K  y{e>hsri 806.665.5090

Blueberries can be used to make many tasty treats 
such as Blueberry-Topped Rice Cakes

The children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of James and 
Betty Schaffer would like to invite 

friends and famiiy to their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary Ceiebration to 
be held In the Starlight Room at the 

Americinn on July 5th, 2008 from 
7:00p.m.-11:00 pm. RSVP through 

June 25. Please call 
Brenda-806-665.4428 or 
Jamilou-806.665.2786

r f e l p  ^

years

S e r v in g

July 1 S t
1  1 : 0 0  -  1 : 0 0

Hamburgers &  Refreshments
Come by &  visit with 
our staff about 
Loons.CD Rotes 
or just soy 

helio!

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office W  First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPA •  1224 N. HOBART •  665-0022  
SHAMROCK •  305 N. A4AIN •  256-2181  

CHILDRESS •  501 COMMERCE •  9 4 0 -9 3 7 -2 5 1 4

http://www.mypyra-mid.gov
http://www.mypyra-mid.gov
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Lifestyles Pdicy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, enngements
‘ to reniseor anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi-

n t o t o g r a { ^ cannotcation of photogra|rfis of poor quality, 
be returned unless they are accompanied bv a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the p^)er.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding arid armiversary news only will 
be p rin t^  on Suiiday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
armouncement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Armiversary aimouncements will be published for cel- 
ebratiofu only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the armiversary date.

7. Birth aimoimcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to armouncements 
for $25 ($50 for both).

Dallas ÜUWÜOV caps
and T-Shirts has arrived.

Tony Romo Shirts 
available

Adult sizes only
T - S h i r t s  &  M o r e

111 W. Kingsmill Ave, Pampa, Tx. 
.............  665-3036

Wilson/Richardson
Lenna Shae W ilson and Jo d y  Michaal 
Richardson, both of Am arillo, plan to wad 
Saturday, Aug. 2, at Whitakar Ranch at Canyon. 
Tha brida4o-ba is tha daughtar of Alton and 
Stacy W ilson of Canyon. Sha graduatad from 
Canyon High School Class of 2000 and attand- 
ad Wast Taxas A&M Univarsity. Sha is amployad 
as Intamat banking coordinator at Happy Stata 
Bank. Tha futura bridagroom is tha son of 
Mickay and Zindi Richardson of Amarillo. Ha 
graduatad from Pampa High School in 1999. In 
2004, ha graduatad from WTAMU, whare ha was 
a ganaral businass major. Ha is amployad at 
Conoco-Phillips Patrolaum in Borgar.

Anguiano/McGrath
Alicia Angolano and Royca McGrath, both of 
Pampa, plan to wed Aug. 2 at Trinity Fellowship 
Church in Pampa. Tha brida-to4>a is the daugh
tar of Teresa and Stave Wade, and Sotaro 
Angolano, all of Pampa; and is the granddaugh
ter of Lina Bolin and tha late Wandall Bolin. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 2006 and 
is a team leader at Hastings Books, Music & 
Videos in Pampa. The futura bridagroom is tha 
son of Mike and Paula McGrath of Pampa; and 
is the grandson of John Hickey, the late Bob 
and Jesse Brandt, and the lata Clifford and 
Wanda McGrath. He graduated from PHS in 
2006 and is employed at Titan Specialties in 
Pampa.

Mendel called model for balancing science, religion
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

As a 19th-century 
Augustinian friar, Gregor 
Mendel was expected to pur
sue his groundbreaking 
genetics research with the 
same passion he reserved for 
his religious studies.

Combining those disci
plines isn’t popular today. 
Villanova University, an 
Augustinian Roman
Catholic college, is trying to 
change that by highlighting

Mendel’s work.
The school will declare 

the “Year of Mendel” start
ing this fall and is sponsor
ing an exhibit on his work at 
the Academy of Natural 
Sciences in Philadelphia. 
The effort complements an 
award Villanova has given 
since 1928, the Mendel 
Medal, to scientists who bal
ance religious conviction 
and scientific progress.

“Saint Augustine talked 
about the pursuit o f ... 
knowledge and truth,” said 
the Rev. Kail Ellis, dean of 
Villanova’s College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
“Certainly the sciences (are) 
a key part of our knowledge 
and our ability to function-in 
the world.”

This year’s medal recipi
ent, the Rev. George V. 
Coyne, directed the Vatican 
Observatory for 28 years 
until retiring in 2006. An 
astronomer and astrophysi
cist, Coyne pointed to the 
very existence of the obser
vatory as evidence that the 
church sees faith and science 
as compatible.

“The same God that creat
ed the universe that I study 
as a scientist is the God who 
spoke to the Jewish people

of old,” he said.
But shrill voices from 

both the scientific and reli
gious communities have cre
ated a tense climate for 
researchers in the United 
States, said Francis Collins, 
outgoing director of the

National Human Genome 
Research Institute and recip
ient of the Mendel Medal in 
1998.

Extremes in the debate 
can be seen in recent books

See MENDEL, Page &C

More
l i f e s t y l e s  
on page 8C.

GibsonAVOUs
Cassie Gibson and Jacob W illis, both of Pampa, 
plan to wed Ju ly 12 at the Open Range Building 
in Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Brad and Lisa Gibson of Pampa. She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 2003 and from West 
Texas A&M University In 2007 with a degree in 
sociology and criminal Justice. She is currently 
employed as an inclusion teacher at PHS. The 
future bridegroom is the son of Allen and 
Sandra W illis of Pampa. He graduated from PHS 
in 2000 and attended Frank Phillips College. He 
is currently employed at J.W . Power In Pampa.

Berry
Condnuad from Paoa 3 ^

tion about the USDA dietary guidelines.
For bushels of blueberry information 

and recipes for stucks, breakfast, dessert 
and more, go to www.blueberry.org. To 
get a fim copy of a leaflet filled with kid- 
fiiendly recipes and fun fiacts, send a 
SASE to: Welcome Aboard! Leaflet 
Offer, li.S. Highbush Blueberry Council, 
2390 E. Bidwell St. #300, Folsom, CA 
95630.

Directions: In a small bowl, stir togeth
er ricotta and preserves. Spoon an equal 
amount on each of the rice cakes almost 
to the edge. On top of ricotta mixture, 
arrange fruit slices in circles. Top each 
with 1/4 cup of the blueberries; serve 
immediately.

Yield: 4 portions
Per Portion: 150 calories, 5 g protein, 

24 g carbohydrate, 4 g fat, 39 mg sodium, 
16 mg cholesterol

Blueberry-Topped Rice Cakes 
Ingredients:
1/2 cup ricotta or cottage cheese 
2 tea^xxMts apricot preserves 
4 apple-cinnamon flavored rice cakes 
1 cup thinly-sliced fiosh fruit (such as 

apple, pear, baiuma or peach)
1 cup fiPMh blueberries

Blueberry Frozen Yogurt 
Ingredients:
2 cups fiozen (unthawed) blueberries 
1 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt 
Directions: In the bowl of a food 

processor, pulse the frozen berries and 
yogurt until smooth. Serve immediately. 

Yield: 4 (I/2-cup) portions 
PtT Portiop: 90 Calories, 3 g protein, 

19 g carbohydrate, 1 g fat, 45 mg sodium, 
0 cholesterol
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Pointers fo r paren ts
Program designed to protect children with autism

(N AK A )— Raising a 
child is a challenge. 
Raising a child widi an 
illness or (Usabili^ such 
as autism Is a journey 
widi unprecedented 
struggles along the way.

Accordili to the 
Autism Society of
America (ASA), autism 
is a cmnplex develop
mental (Usability that 
affects a person’s abilhy 
to communicate and 
interact widi others. The 
Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) reports

that autism affects one in 
ISO children, with ahigh- 
er concentration among 
male children, where (xie 
in 94 boys are affected.

Autism Spea^, a non- 
{xofit (xganizati(Hi devot
ed to autism, indicates 
diat autistic cluldren may 
have impaired commum- 
cation, s(x:ial and cogni
tive skills, very rigid rou
tines and repetitive 
behaviors.

Since'autism affects 
individual children to 
unpredictable degrees.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are different.
6-28 CRYPTOQUOTE

V Q A P B S F S W R A G F C H S W H Q U U  

R U  F R O Q  G B  G T Q  R B  V P Q  

P G B M U  S D  G C G V P S F S W R A G F

A H R X R B G F G F 1 Q H V

Q R B U V Q R B
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE CLOSING YEARS 

OF LIFE ARE LIKE THE END OF A MASQUERADE 
PARTY, WHEN THE MASKS ARE DROPPED. 
— SCHOPENHAUER

there is no^ textlxKik 
method when it comes to 
caring for an autistic 
child The ASA advises 
parents that it is impor
tant to be flexible and 
open-minded to treat
ment optitxis, changing 
paths when need be. 
MedKxls for caring for an 
autistic child s lx ^ d  be 
adapted to the individual 
child’s strengtiis, weak
nesses and n^ds.

Parents should create a 
safe and nurturing envi
ronment fcx' their child 

assisting the 
child dining dif
ficult times with 
positive rein
forcement.

There are 
many resources 
for parents to 
help them pro
vide care for a 
child with 
autism. The 
ASA can equip 
parents of newly 
diagnosed autis
tic children with 
the tools and 
information they 
need to treat the 
condition.

Autistic chil
dren need to 
learn how to 
respond during a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, June 
30, 2008:
This year, stop and look around more 
often. You could be surprised by all the 
action. Use good sense financially, 
though you might often be tempted to do 
otherwise. You need to slow down and 
not react. As a changeable sign, you 
often don’t center yourself enough. 
Emotional surprises head down your 
path. If you are single, be sure the person 
you choose is footloose and fancy-fiee. If 
you are attached, secluded weekends 
together feed your relationship. If you 
care, make sure you take off as a duo. 
GEMINI understands you much better 
than you know.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
-k-k irk  You often need to make your 
point; however, perhaps a little more 
diplomacy and a little less bluntness 
would work. Investigate news with an 
eye to resolution. Not everyone has to 
agree with you! Tonight: On top of your 
game.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k k  Finances, though generally a 
strong suit, could challenge even the 
most financially savvy. How you respond 
to demands and others’ requests could be 
very different fi’om the norm. With that 
comes different reactions. Tonight: Pay 
bills first, then balance your checkbook. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
'#'1^'*"*'*' You are in the thick o f things. 
Know when you have done enough and

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, June 
29, 2008:
You discover the power of the word 
'Yes” this year. Work as a team, and draw 
camaraderie as well as success. If you are 
single, you easily could meet the right 
person this year. Someone quite signifi
cant comes into your life. If you are 
attached, focus on a mutual goal, and 
you’ll become much closer. In general, 
success earmarks your actions and deci
sions. Listen to ftiends and their opin
ions. Their ideas only test the validity of 
yours. TAURUS homes in on you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S^so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19)
You don’t need to create chal

lenges where there are none. Loosen up 
and relax. You will see that someone 
close could do the unexpected. Just roll 
with the moment Don't feel a need to do, 
but rather hold back. Tonight: Order in. 
This Week: Don’t  stand on ceremony. 
Let bygones be bygones. An emotional 
decision is likely to stick.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You seem to be the oil that 
soothes feelings and makes happenings 
work. Though you might be surprised at 
where you find yourself or what you are 
doing, just hang in there. Socialize and 
network, but don’t forget a key individ
ual. Tonight: Whatever knocks your 
socks off.
This Week: Expenses mount Be cau
tious, understanding that there is a 
tomorrow.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k  Know when to pull back and declare 
enough. If you relax more or go with the 
flow, lift might be much easier. For 
some, a flm oifting with perhaps just one 
other person might be exactly what the 
doctor ordered. Tonight: Maintain a low 
profile.
This Week: Act like you ftel. Others will 
reepood. Think over a mouey decision. 
CANCER (Juae 21-July 22)

Remember your objectives. Be ingen
ious, not a bulldozer. Tonight: Wish upon 
a star.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★  Take your time. If you feel like 
taking a personal day, you might find that 
this moment is perfect for an exit. You 
could miss some office fireworks and be 
much happier as a result. Be positive and 
forthcoming. Tonight: Not to be found. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your perspective could sur
prise you to no end. How you view a per
sonal matter and what you think is going 
on might be a lot different ftx>m reality. 
Emphasize what you want with an eye to 
group concerns. You can do it! Tonight: 
Smile away.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
-A-A"*' You might want to step out of the 
way before someone snags your time, 
redirecting your attention and sense of 
direction. In fact, you could wind up 
handling far more responsibility than you 
originally anticipated! Tonight: Burning 
the midnight oil.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A'A’-AA’A’ Stretch your mind and imagi
nation in order to grasp a concept that 
seems nearly impossible. If you are 
involved in a relationship, consider how 
both of you might be right or can get 
what you want. Think positively about 
what might be going on behind the 
scenes. Tonight: Let your ingenuity 
choose.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A-A^A-A Work with one partner with an 
eye to possibilities. You might not 
always understand what needs to happen, 
but Ibis time you will. Though difficult.

AAAAA Take your time, knowing that 
others are enjoying this day for catching 
up on news and some unexpected fim. A 
sudden opportunity for travel or a partic
ularly exotic person could enter your life. 
Tonight: Where the party is unfolding. 
This Week: You build to a new beginning 
on Wednesday. Wish upon a star.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
AAAA Stay on top of your relationship 
with the elders in your crowd. Make a 
point o f touching base with others. Your 
lively side and fun manner will help you 
relate to one specific, sometimes eccen
tric person. Tonight: Be more aware —  
someone is observing your style.
This Week: Slow down or give in to a 
need to be a recluse at the end of the 
week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A A  Take off if  you can. 
Incorporate a different type of experi
ence or adventure. You find that, pulled 
away fh>m your daily setting, you feel 
much better than you have in a long time. 
You gain a perspective quickly and effec
tively. Tonight: lYeat your mind to an 
escape or ftntasy (it might be just surfing 
the Web).
This Week: Responsibilities demand 
your attention. Eiyoy what occurs 
Wednesday on.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
A A A A A  A partner opens you up 
through a discussion or perhaps doing 
the unexpected. Your ability to appreci
ate this person also warms up the love 
temperature. You might be opening a 
new door. Tonight: Make it oozy.
This Week: Listen to suggestioru. Open 
up your mind. Tfavel becomes possible. 
S a » P 1 0  (O ct 23-Nov. 21)
A AAAA Defer to others, and you might 
find that your lift takes an interesting 
twist or two in the next few days. Like 
many, you need controL and lotting go of 
the reins could bs scary. But you will dis
cover just how worthwhile it can be. 
Tonight; Forget that tomorrow is 
Monday!
This Week; Work closely with others. 
Ihke off if  you can Wednesday.

in your day. Tonight: Togetherness. 
SAGITTARIUS O^ov. 22-Dec. 21) 
AAAAA You might want to defer to 
others, especially as they are so sure they 
are right. What you discover is that life 
offers many different options. You might 
want to understand what is happening 
and what makes your life open up. 
Tonight: Beam in what you want. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
AAAA Plug into your work with an eye 
to accomplishing what is necessary. A 
nagging memory of the weekend could 
be encouraging you to take off and enjoy. 
You know what to do and how to handle 
this. Tonight: In the game of life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AAAAA Approach what has been trite 
and routine with an eye to invigorating 
the process. Sometimes re-framing the 
situation is best. If you are still bored, 
you might need to look at a major 
change. There is no time like the present. 
Tonight: Go where your interests can be 
found.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAA Fatigue could ruin this already 
testy day. Others make demands. You are 
inclined to automatically step up to the 
plate. Before you do this, stop and think. 
Maybe you need to say no more often 
Tonight: Head home, if you aren’t there 
already.

BORN TODAY
Singer Lena Home (1917), biochemist 
Paul Berg (1926), Communist leader 
Walter Ulbricbi (1893)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
AAAA Relax and revive your energy. 
Do you feel drained or tired? Listen 
rather than react! You don’t always have 
to be ready to take action. Try being pas
sive, just for a day. Tonight: Clear out an 
important errand.
This Week: Say yes to an offer that 
delights y ^ .  A party, as you’ll discover, 
needs only two people.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A AAAA Your libido seems to keep 
bubbling forth. You could be surprised 
by everything that heads in your direc
tion. A child or new friend could be very 
interesting and fun right now. Just hang 
in diere. Tonight: Let it all hang out. . 
This Week: You get a new or second 
chance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A AAA More than usual, being involved 
with fiunily, home and personal matters 
colors your plans. A financial risk might 
need to be nixed no matter what, no mat
ter how good it looks. Tonight: Entertain 
at home.
This Week: Playing as the week begins, 
you might be catching up as the week 
ends.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A A  Your spontaneity is now greet
ed with a smile. Others seem to bathe in 
the moment and fun. Good news heads in 
your direction, and/or a friend plays a 
very significant role. Just be, and see 
what occurs. Tonight: You can do nearly 
ix> wrong.
This Week: Stop and understand your 
behavior. A child or loved one piques 
your interest.

BORN TODAY
Author, aviator Antoine de Saint 
Exupery (1900), rodeo performer, actor 
Slim Pickens (19I9X astronomer George 
Ellery Hale (1868)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
htlp://www.jacquelinebi^.com.

O 20M by Kilie Pwara SyadlcMt lac.

Autism affects a person’s ability to communicate and interact 
with others. It’s estimated that it affects one in 150 children.

CÎ

medical emergency. 
Many children are 
either too young or 
lack the ability to 
properly articulate 
their needs, especially 
during an urgent meef- 
ical situation.

“Parents need to 
ensure that their 
child’s personal med
ical information is 
available in an emer
gency situation,” s ^ s  

artin Kabat, Ph.D., 
iresident and CEO of 

e d i c A 1 e r t 
F o u n d a t i o n  
International. “This 
will give them com
fort and peace of 
mind, knowing that 
their child's nealth 
will not be endan
gered due to insuffi
cient information 
when it is needed 
most.”

One of the tools 
available to parents 
that can help protect 
autistic children in an 
emergency is the 
MedicAlert Kid Smart 
program.

MedicAlert, a non
profit foundation, has 
been managing and 
communicating criti
cal medical informa
tion on behalf of its 
millions of members

since 1956. The 
MedicAlert Kid Smart 
program ensures that 
children’s medical 
re(x)rds are immediately 
available to emergency 
responders to help witn 
their treatment decisions.

MedicAlert’s 24-hour

p n
M

emergency response pw- 
sonnel also help identify 
children who are 
involved in emergencies 
or lost and notify desig
nated family members 
and caregivers of the situ
ation.

When enrolled in the 
program, children are 
irovided with one of 

edicAlert’s personal
ized identification jewel- 
lY designed Just for chil- 
(Uien and engraved with a 
membership number, 
medical condition(s) and 
the foundation’s 24-hour 
toll-free hotline.

Children with autism 
have the tendency to act 
on impulse and may wan
der away from their care
takers, making identifica
tion and family notifica
tion critical when a child 
is found.

Robyn Olson, whose 
son Ryan has autism, 
recounts that, “Ryan 
doesn’t comprehend the 
danger he’s m when he 
wanders off. We enrolled

Ryan in the MedicAlert 
Kid Smart program affer 
the first time he got lost, 
which had us worried for 
hours as to where he 
might be. Now, with 
MedicAlert, we know 
we’re going to be con
tacted, usually within 
minutes. That’s a huge 
comfort to me.”

Parents should take 
advice from the ASA in 
remembering that in an 
emergency situation 
involvmg the health of 
their chikl, it is important 
to remain calm. Children 
have the ability to sense 
and c ^ y  your emotional 
state. There is no reason 
to make them worry. It is 
more beneficial to teach 
them how to calmly 
respond to a given situa
tion.

The Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA) has 
Joined with MedicAlert 
to bring about awareness 
of the IGd Smart program 
that underscores the 
importance in the safeW 
and wellness of all chil
dren across the counby. 
For more information 
about autism and other 
children’s conditions, 
v i s i t  
www.medicalert.org/kids 
mart.

MOTHER HATUBE 

THROWS YOU A

YBH'RE CeVEREI WITH 08.
Ashmore & Associates

1224 N Hobart • N B C Plaza II Suite 11 
Pam pa T X  79065 • 806-688-7081

DO YOUR CROPS A MVOR. INVESTIGATE CROP INSURANCE

Windmark
insurance Agency, Inc.
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http://www.medicalert.org/kids
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OPWTuwrr
r a t  ST

OrMt 4 badraom bdek, 2 Ml 
twVw. Uvkig tDom hat 
MXMlbufnénç fraplaca.

•on. Formal dMng room. 
Many many updalat. 
laolaiad maalar badroom 
opana Into a largo balh tor 
hart and No CMi to aaa 
7977

oamcR SAYS seu.
Don't mlat t aaing M t 3 
bodiDom brtek, 1 3/4 batot, 
huga formal living room 
Dan. Baaanwnt. Largo 
toraanad In porch for aaay 
ontorlaMng. Ab plumbing In 
houta, waltr and gaa aarv- 
loa Irtaa plua wator haator 

ad In 06 Naw nrlr)- 
doart. BuM In bookcaaaa 
baautiful front door and 
largo Mad antry. Ownar hat 
raduoad lha p ^ .  CaK our 

’V  offlot for an appoMmant 
'  17806

ASPCNST.
1̂ 4 to a wondarfU locabon Tint 

homo haa avaiytoing Includ
ing 2 1/2 balfit Granita 
kNchan counlattop and all 
upacala appliancaa 3 bad- 
rooma and offloa or could ba 
4 badrooma. Formal dtoing 
Covarad patio Yard tprto- 
hfar and naw lanoa. Cab the 
odloa for datobt OE 

CHARLES ST. 
Spacioua 4 and potalbly 5 
badroom homo. _Cantral 
haal and air. 
tog room wi 
kllchan

Uving 
I and hab, 

to bvtog 
^ata fancad In 
wMh a garaga 
In back Cab 

Chrlata to taa 7975 
N. SUMNER 

Baaubful 3 badroom. 1 3/4 
batha Cathadral cablngt In 
bvtog room and ttona flra- 
plaoa. Cantral haal and air, 
cabtog font. Locatad on an 
ovoraizad Id. Storage build
ing. Prfvate fancad to back 
yard with traaa Chain link 
dog run. Cab Chriata for 
additional tolormallon and 
an appototmant 7997 

N. DWIGHT
Cuta 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
hardwood flooring in liv
ing room and bedrooms. 
Roof lest than 2 years 
old. Huge quanael 
garage. Some furniture 
wNI convey. Call Irvine to 

. 7949
N. HOBART

Former doctors office.' 
Would be suitable for 
most any type of busi- 
nesa. Excellent comer 
location with great viai- 
bWly Cab Irivine. OE 

N. FAULKNER 
Cab Chrlata about this 2 
bedroom home. Needs a 
•Me TLC. Price la right. 
Wool laat long at the 
bated prtce.OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS, 

kvtm mphahn om . tSS-tSM
CM* afoot« ow ... t ta a in
•abbfo Nfobal BMI. ttS-7t37 
ChrMi Cifptniii .. .MMItt

1 Pubttc Notice
¡ -  LEGAL NOTICE;
I Thi.i T ex u  Lottery Cotn- 

miition Scratch-Off game 
>*Avill d o te  on June .30, 
^fO O S. You have until De- 
•^«aember 27, 2008, to re- 
'«.yeem  any tickets for this 
»—Mame: SIOSS Lotería (R) 
' • j e s a s  (S3) overall odds 
. - a r e  I in 3.87. These 

'Texas Lottery Commis- 
tton Sciatch-OfT games 

« will d o te  on July 14,
* 2008. You have until Jan- 
.  uaiy 10. 2009, to redeem
* any tickela for theae 
I garnet drm  SSB.0M 
:  Maatw —  Payrwt ($5) 
.  overall odds are 1 in 3.S2, 
' ' M i l  $ ltS .6M  GeUcM 
I t ic k e t  ($10) overall odds 
¡  are 1 in 3.34, M 25 $1 
I  MBUoa E x taT n g u u n
* ($20) overall odds arc 1 
Z in 2.87, M 34 Mwwy Mn- 
'* Nin ($10) overdl odds are 
Z I in 3.33, #1M 7 B% 
'  R kkns ($3) oveiaU odds 
Z we 1 in 3 J 3 ,  # l t U  Wild
* CnrS Cnak ($2) overall 
,  odds are 1 in 4.33, MOIS
* $1 MUIoai HolMny Wtm- 
Z nkaga ($20) overall odds
* we 1 in 2.87, #1023 I W  
Z niMlsIeaMa"* ($2) over-
* all odds arc 1 in 4.10, 
Z#IS3S 1 Lave U acy ~
* ($2) overall odds are I in 
.  4.24, #1S4S T n n a  NBA
* ($3) overall odds are 1 in 
;  3.14. Thia Texas Lotiary
* Cnmmiaaion SciMch-Off 
,  mame erill dosa  on July
* h .  200S. You have enlU 
« laanary 17, 2009 to re-
* dnena any tickela for this
:  #1B34 wtoiMig U
* 3*a ($3) ovaran odds are 
;  I in 3.93. 'Tbs odds Uatod
* hare are the ovetaU odds 
Z of wianlng any priie In a 
F gÊÊBe, iachtdlag hraak- 
Z even palaaa. Lotiary ra-
* tallan are aedioriiad to 
Z radaam ¡iilsaa o f nn to
* airi inchidinc $399. M s- 
Z «  o f $600 or asara mnat
* bn dnlmnd In pm o n  at a 
Z LoHary CWna C antar or
* J y  Mail whk n ootnolabad 

lh aas Lotiary daim

IPBMk Natte

3 Personal
NO PAPER wfll be pnb- 
Ifabed for FRIDAY, JU 
LY 4TH so that all em
ployees may huve the 
day off. T hankt, The 
Pampn News.__________

10 lyOst/Found

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampt motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 663- 
1875,806-383-1985

NU-WAY ClZarilng birv- 
ice, caipeti, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't coat...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14hGen.Senr.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563.806-352-9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esb. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.

4 K Fence Co. 
Wood, chainlink, iron 
gates & repairs. Call 806- 
883-2021.
JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion. fences, patios. Free 
Est. 806-382-5408.
c o n c r e t e  Wdft; 
Sidewalks, slabs, drive
ways. foundations, etc. 
Free Esb. Ref. if needed. 
Insured. 806-886-1305 
W A U tY  work afforda
ble ptice, handy man 
services, painL tile, tex
ture, trim, etc. Aaron, 
664-7792Jaaoo 664-1252

PAINTINO Inside A Out 
Professional Job Ouaran- 

teed. Call Steve Porter 
669-9347 Home 
662-2374 O U

fonn; however, annuity 
ptizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com
mission Headqnwters in 
Austin. Call Customer 
ServiccM
1 IN  37LOTTO or visit 
the Lottery Web at 
snrw Jilotiw yM rg for
more informalioD and lo- 
calioa of neasett Claim 
Ctoter. Die Texas Lot
tery is not retponuble for 
lost or sbdea tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the nuul. 
Tickets, transactioas, 
players, and wiiuiers are 
subject to, and players 
and svinners agree to 
abide by, all applicable 
laws, Commisiion rules, 
regulalioiu, policies, di
rectives, instructions, 
conditions, procedures 
and final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or old
er to purchase a Texas 
Lottery ticket. PLAY RE
SPONSIBLY. The Texas 
Lottery Supports Texas 
Education.
A-99 June 29,2008

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed, remodeling exp. 
for various properties. 
Painting. drywall ft 
phunbing a must!! Must 
have o«rn tools f t  trans. 
663-1873,665-4274.

LVN n e e ^  for medical 
office. CaU 806^3 -0 7 3 9  
for appi.

'TEXAS Rose Steakhouae 
is now hiring wait staff, 
hostess, and dishwasher. 
Apply in person! No 
Phone Call.

COODBR’S Dixie Cafe 
now luring for Wail Staff, 
full-time, 18 yra. or older. 
Apply in person, 2337 
Pefiytoa Parkway. No 
phone calls

FLUID Compressor Part
ners is seeking an In 
House Gas Compressor 
Mechanic, exp. in rebuild
ing Rotary Screws and 
Mechanical Seals. $18-22 
an hr. based on exp. Send 
resumes to P.O. Box SOI, 
Pampa, TX 79066 or de
liver to our Pampa Office.

EDWARD Abraham Me
morial Home has the fol
lowing positions open: 
RN coverage for week
ends. All shifts for LVN’s 
and CNA's, Maintenance 
Position and a Dietary Po
sition. Competitive wag
es, benefits include paid 
holidays, sick time, vaca
tion, drive pay and health 
ins. Apply at 803 Birch 
Str., Canadian, TX or call 
323-6453, EOE

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed far the 
PaiiMM Newt, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

LOST Short hair Border 
Collie, Coyote colored. 
Hai limp. 663-7520.

EDWARD Abraham Me
morial Home is offering 
flat rate payments for shift 
work by LVN's will be 
paid $140.00 for 8 hours 
and $210.00 for 12 hours. 
Apply at 803 Birch Sir., 
Canadian, TX or call 806- 
323-6453. EOE.

ACCEPTING applica
tions for an Assistant 
Manager, paid vacation, 
bonus, off on Sun. Apply 
in person, Hoagies Deli, 
Coronado Shopping Ctx.

Cruyientry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding ft trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jeny Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169 
CUSTOM Building ft 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

CDL Drivers 
Needed!!

Night ft Day shifts 
available hi Miami, Tx. 

Must pass d rug lest. 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K&  
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after I year. 
Flense call 

T urner Energy at 
(»06) 898-0414

CALDWELL Production 
needs Oilfield Pumper. 
Experience required. 6 
paid holidays. I week 
paid vacation per yr. Call 
595-0724.

Drivers: Flatbed 
HCTT Ndw Slgning-on 

Lcaac/Owncr Operators! 
No Track? No Problem! 

G reat Revenues 
e  Fuel Surcharges! 
»00-635-7687x11

SHAMROCK General 
Hospital is now hiring RN 
for 7pm shift, full or part 
time, benefit package. 
Contact Jeanne Crossland, 
RN, DON, 806-256-2114.

THE CITY 
OF PAMPA
IS CURRENTLY 

ACCETTING 
A r r u c A H O N s  

FOR THE 
FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS:

Accounting 
Technician /  
Receptionist

This position peifonns 
a variety of tasks in 
support of the City at 
Pampa Finance Dept.
To qualify for this poai- 
lion you must have a 
high school diploma or 
equivalent with special
ized course work in 
general office practices 
such as typing, ac
counting and data proc
essing Woridng
knowledge o f conqMit- 
ers, modem office prac
tices, procedures and 
equipment and working 
knowledge of govern
mental accounting prin
cipals and practices. 
Work schedule: Mon
day thru Friday, 8:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Ap- 
pUcatioiis accepted 
throogh T hunday , 
July 3, 200». Generous 
salary and benefits 
package.

WATER
D IS T R IB U T IO S
TECHNICIAN
This position performs 
a variety of tasks in 
support of the City of 
Pampa's Water Distri 
button Department. To 
qualify for this positioo 
you must have a high 
school diploma or 
equivalent, have a 
Class A CDL or be able 
lo obtain one within 90 
days of employment, 
and have a telephone in 
working order at all 
times. Knowledge of 
general plumbing, 
backhoc operation, pipe 
fitting and welding de
sired. High tolerance 
for cold and wet opera
tions typical of this job. 
Salary range: $1949- 
$3175 monthly with 
generous benefit pack
age. Work Schedule 
Monday thru Friday, 
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
with weekend call on a 
rotating basis, also sub
ject to call out after 
hours. Position open 
until filled. 
A ppikatloui can be 
llBed out onliiie at 
wwwAJtyoCwpn on
or picked up In the 
Human Resource Of- 
flcc in City HaH Room 
304.

The City of Pampn k  
committed to provid
ing equal emptoyment 
opportnnity srithont 
regard to race, color, 
refigloo, national ori
gin, sex, age, disability 
o r veterans status, as 
required by state and 
federal laws.
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JACK'S Plumbing. 715 
W. Poster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., ft septic tys. 

L a ñ y iM n r

Fools liko  you  10 in tho •; - . lu n liy '

Heahag/ Air Cooditioniag 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392 VV.inl .1 N l W I-,o rn o  ’

N O nC K
RoiKlen are urged to hilly 
inveitlgaie adveriiseineiits 
which require peyment in 
advance for informatian, 
tervicoe or gooita. 
td tlA T  opp. for ttogle or 
retired c o u ^ ,  for 12 unit 
moiel la Pampn. Lrg. apt 
incL 663-4274,663-1173.
IW m te J  L U v U  

• r

B .u 'k  on l l i i-  M .iiko !

CDL driver-local oil field 
henKng, Matt pay bated 
an verifiable exp., must 
pass drug screen end 
phyeicaL 1 yr. tandem 
exp. req. 663-2431 M-F 
9am-4pm.

2 ^ | | ^
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NOW WRING 
Entry L «v «f Auto 
T*ch. MuM b* 
ovur I t  and pas» 
drug tM t Com 
p«tMv* pay and 
banants. Apply at 

217 E. Atchlaon 
orcaH 665-4851

la n ow  tak ing  
appU cationa fo r

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR «MNERVA) 
OR

A pply In p a rso n  a t  
1201 N .H obart 

Sparto D
(C ororiado C antar)

TURNER ENERGY 
SERVICES. LLC 

A CwRpimr AwdesMtoe 
S tn ie t Ctmpmmj

Currently has an 
opening for«

MECHANIC

This positioa is 
available in our 
Wheeler Yard 

Mum have previoiis 
experience and ability to 

perform all phases of 
mechanical duties 

Valid drivers license 
with accqNable 

driving record and 
own tools required 

We O ffer Conipelltive 
Wages A Benefits!

•H ealth Ins.
•Dental Ins.
•Life Ism. 
•S T D /L T D liw . 
• S te ty  Bonne 
•Vacation /  Sick Leave 
•Paid Holidays 
•Uniforme
•4 0 1 (k )w lth n p to 4 %  
Company Match

Interested Candidates 
please apply a t our 

W heeler Yard
7927 County Rd. 16 

»Office 806-826-3522

EOE
Drug Free Workplace

fe r the 
Cenre je to  ou r 
•emtol Natioaal ConMim- 
er Finance Co. with over 
830 locations. Full beae- 
tili package. VacMioo- 
paid holidays-medical f t  
Lfe ins. 401K retire 
meat-excellent training 
program. No finance 
exp. required. We’re 
looking for qualified 
candidates with: a desire 
to succeed f t  advance. 
Professional appearance. 
Automobile.
For more Info, o r to 
achednle an  interview 
call 806-665-6442. 
W orld Acceptance 
Corp. is an  E qnri Op- 
porftuiity Employer.

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers o r  ^ v e  reference 
to a  nnm ber wHh an 
area coile of 809 o r a 
prefix of O il arc  in- 
ternatioiial toll num' 
bets and you will be 
charged international 
tong distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the Investigallim
of work a t home op- 
portunltles and Job 
lists. The Pampa Newt 
urges Hs readers to 
contact the Better 
Bnsiaeae Bureau of 
Sonth Texas, 609 S. 
Internattonal Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers

Eastex C rude  Co. 
IS tak in g  

a p p lic a tio n s  in 
Pam pa. TX 

A p p lic a n ts  m us t 
fi. ivo  a

C lass A CDL 
v/lth

Hazm at A Tanke r 
E nd o rse m e n ts  

•Hom e D a ily  
•Fu ll B en e fit 

Package

(903)856-2401 x 137 
(800)443-8580 

Clint

ATTENTION 
CRUDE OIL 

TRANSPORT 
DRIVERS 

PAMPA, TX. AREA

Plains M arketing L.P.. 
has recently improved 
their Driver Pay Pro
gram and b  interview
ing for top quality em
ployees who will be 
able to earn $75,000 to 
$100,000 annoally. 
O ur program  includes 
an hourly rate of 
$23.00 p/h in addition 
to a great Commission 
based salary. We offer 
the following for quali
fied applicants:
$500 Sign On Bonns- 
$1500 New Hire Wage 
Advancement-$12,000 
Annual Bonus-Night 
Differential pay of 
30% and numerous 
biher Incentives. We 
also offer great bene- 
fHs that include Medi
cal, Dental, Vision, etc. 
Drivers earn 10 days 
vacation for 1st year 
as well as 8 Paid Holi
days. We provide free 
Life, ADftD f t  Dba- 
h B ^  Ifta ran ce . Yon 
iu e  required to have a 
CDL with Hazmat En
dorsement and ability 
to pass a DOT Physi
cal and Drug Screen.

For an opportunity to 
apply and h irthcr in
fo., please contact: 
Ron Gragg a t »06-679- 
9481 o r Steve Lane at 
580-225-1385.

WANTED
Bright, Energetic, 

Tech-Sawy 
Individual! 
Perfect for 

College Students!

Kelly Services is seeking 
the right candidate to fill 
1 two month position at a 
local telecommunications 
store in Pampa. This indi
vidual will be able to 
ilemonstrate wireless 
products to potential cus
tomers, ask questions of 
customers to determine 
their specific needs and 
perform other duties per 
store manager. 
Qualifications include 
ability lo knowledgeably 
interact with customers, 
quickly learn wireless de
vice features to profi
ciently demonstrate prod 
net, and professionally 
work in a fast paced retail 
sales environment. Previ
ous retail and/or wireless 
communications experi
ence is a plus.
Must be available for a 
40 hour work-week dur
ing open hours of the 
store 7 days a week. Pay 
rates are between $10 
and $l2/hr. Must be 18 
years old to apply, and be 
able to pass a background 
and drug screen.
Interested individuals 
may inquire with Kelly 
Services at 806-373-1595 
or fax your resume to 
806-373-0051. You may 
also email your resume 
to:
57119kellyservices.com

YARD/SALES Person. 
Highly self-motivaled. 
Full time. White House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard.

W ant a  C areer 
In the Oil and Gas 

Indoftoy?
Must be willing to relo
cate. Have a good driv
ing record & back
ground. Must have a 
GED. Please contact 
806-648-2633.

M
S U

It s not just
getting  a m ortgage  
it s b u ild ing  your future.

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

nn«wial provided ^  CfndMt Martgape. 3000 LaadenhaO 
Road. Ml Law«L N) (HON *Sub^ to appbeabte aarandarv 
marhat credit and pwpetly approval guideliftea

¡Llámenos y  
Múdese Pronto!®

1-888-891-8764
ToUFim

El camino a casa más ripido, 
más simple, y más convemente.*'

AUSTIN SC H O O L  DISTRICT North ahd North East
12006 White Acrat. 
12004 White Acres . 
12002 White Acres .
2724 D uncan ........
2428 Fit .................
1301 N Chorlei. . . .
2526 N FIR.............
1228 Charles.........
2519 N. ChtWIne ..
2525 Choilei.........
2221 Rune« .........
2015NRuiseil . . .  
1601 NRuMel 
1022 N. Mary Elen

.$217,500 .............................. 3/2/2

.$209,900 ..............................3/2/2

.$199,900 ..............................3/2/2
$195,900 ................................. .4/1
.$164,900..........................4/JV5/2
$149,900 ..............................4te/2
.$144,900 ............................ 3/2.572
$157,000 .......................... 3/1.75/2
.$119,000 ..............................3/2/2
$112.500 ..............................3/2/2
$89,500 ................................3/2/1
$85.000 ...........................3/1.75/2

..$85,000............................... 3/2/1

. .$80,000................................ 2/1/1

- 2352 SF/GCAD 
-2300SF/GCAD
- 2060 SF/GCAD 
.75. 5/2-3137 SF
- 2473 $F/GCAD
- 1732 SF/GCAD
- 2078 SF/GCAD
- 2912 SF/GCAD 
-1681 SF/GCAD
- 2019 SF/GCAD 
-1824 SF/GCAD 
-1594 SF/GCAD 
-1516 SF/GCAD 
-1480 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
106 S. Cuylof...............................
206 N. Summer ..........................
1141SC31IWV ............................

.$119.S(X)........
. .$45,(xn.........
. .$36,000.........

......... 3 Apt! 3/3/0 - 3500 SF/GCAD
.................3/1.7V1 - 1488 SF/GCAD
.....................3/1/1 -1520 SF/GCAD

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1029 N Dwight ..............................$189,000...........  J/2,5/2
1004Sleno ^ ................................... $137.900  3/1.75/2
2133 N Dwight.................................. $89,500  3/1.75/2+cpt
1605 N. Sumner................................ $89.000  3/1.75/2
lOlóSInoco....' ............................. $83,000
l024WSkroco................................$81.000.
2217Zknmen.................................. $79.000.
2225 N. Dwight .............................. $69.900.
1106 Waow ................................... $67,000 ,
2133 N. W eb ..................................$57,500.
1l29W$kroco.i............................ $45.000.
1826 Coffee St.................................$36.900.

1901 SF/GCAD 
1752 SF/GCAD 
1688 SF/GCAD 
1277 SF/GCAD 
1218 SF/GCAD 
1225 SF/GCAD 

. .3/1/1 -1087 SF/GCAD 

. .3/1/1 -1209 SF/GCAD 
.V1.VI -1138 SF/GCAD 
...3/1/0-1284 SF/GCAD 
3/1/ICpt-939 SF/GCAD 
...2/1/1 • 784 SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South Ea--t
621 N Red Deer ............................ $70000.
416 Starkweather ...........................$48.000.
SOSEFfonca.................................. $45,000.
415 Starkweather ...........................$40000.
12l2Dort>y .................................... $32JXX).
S12Nlefon..............................-...SSZOOO
l3 2 91« iaoe .................................. $25,000.

. . .  .3/1/1 • 1041 SF/GCAD 

...2/1/0-10077 SF/GCAD

........3/1/0 - 992 SF/GCAD

... .2/1/0 -1316 SF/GCAD

....... 3/1/1 -877 3F/GCAD
.3/1.25/2-1066 SF/GCAD 

........2/1/1-954 SF/OCAD

Pampa ■oaliy Nw. 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

Jhn DovWbon (MR/OWMt). .ééC-fUI
RobartAndatwoM.............. éM-$M7
KoMnaHgham ..................MB-MIO
Oomw Courtar....................MB-0779
TWta Mhar (IKR)................440-1814
John Pockted (M O)...........HM-1114

Æ U  UitdalapoolM..................
" "  Rabaooa MeCol................ é41-81f0

ZabtaPon .........................444-0111
landraloftunaman(MR) ..441-71*1 

VM CINTIMV11 COMMUNIim** on AOMKovwofdrCINTWtV 11
ferarapoARBi 4̂MPo»rapapw»MPrarapBiwBt— HpQnifH 
■iowobmpdiu— tPtCBpoKMP<wp*^—ppRB*MpiraiiiPopp8(CMM*ti*BÎ iPBp nipiiiain i PHI M inp iimiPR» ibcm awei • eepwwRi opw» àHo omaeo
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P(X>D Service Penon 
Needed. MaM be cIc m . 
dependable A have good 
ref. Apply after 3pm. 
Heard-Jones

KITCHEN Help f t  Weri- 
Maff needed at Dyer’t  
BBQ. Pampo. Apply in 
penoa.
IN home bobyritter need
ed. MuM be dependable. 
Great job for teenager! 
Call after 5pm.. 898-2184

PUMPER Needed. Expe
rience preferred but not 
necessaiy if you have oil
field exp. resume to 
Box 43, Pampa. Tx.
NEED 3 CNA's with 
good work ethics and big 
caring hearts. Full Time 
with exc. benefits. $9.00 
phis shift differential. Gas 
suppiements. Advance
ment assistance avail, for 
an outstanding CNA. 
Time wiU teU. Call St. 
Ann’s, 337-3194.

HAZ-MAT Driver needed 
in SkeOytown Area. Class 
B CDL with Tanker/Haz- 
mM Eodotsement re 
quired. MuM have clean 
driving record and pass 
DOT physical and drug 
teat Good pay and quick 
raises for long tenn em
ployee. Medical, Oeatal, 
Life lasuiance. Paid Ya- 
cMion. Cafeteria Plan, 
Unifengs, Matching 
401K. Average 30 baur 
work week with week
ends off. Grow With Us. 
We are (Changing the )n- 
dustiy. Send resume i to 
Endurs Products Cc^P- 
P.O. Box 3394, Midland. 
Texas 79702, 432-6?4- 
4233. t

WEEKEND RN. Pri. ft 
Sat. nights. Willing to job 
share with another 
337-3194.

FT T E L L E R /
PT TELLER 

AasariUo Conamnnlty 
ECU la seeking enndi- 
dates with cash han
dling or banking exp. 
M -F and aUernate Sat
urdays.

Apply In person, 
by Fax o r Email 

No Phone Calls PleaM 
ACFCU 

900 N .H obart 
Pam pa, TX 

(806)331-2088 fax 
aboYlmgncfcutorg

Attention OTR 
Company D riven  < 
I t’s all about the

Mn.F-S!
•Top Pay f t  Benefits ! 
•Equip- to Count Onf 
•R ider Program 
•Layover Pay 

1-888-588-6583X 1

DOMINO’S  PIZZA  
Earn good money!! 

P art Time! 
Need Drivers 

Apply at
1332 Hobart, Pampa

WELLNESS Coaches 
needed: $330-2330. Work 
at Home or Office. Full 
training. 806.274.2663.

We Are Growing- 
Come Grow W ith Us! 

We need a
Truck Driver who has a 
current CDL, good driv
ing record ft can pass 
drug test. We also need 
a Yard Hand. This per
son must be dependable, 
hard working and able 
to pass a drug test. I f  
you have these qualifi
cations come apply! We 
offer competitive wag
es, 401K, 2 weeks pidd 
vacation after 1 year. 
Bourland & Leverich 

Supply Co.
Borger Highway 

(11707 Hwy. 152 W j 
No phone calls please

Q uentin ; 
W illiam s: 

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, lnc.|

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.!

NEW LISTtnO- EVEItQREEn- Wonderful 3 bed
room hom e located on corner lot with view <)f 
park. TWO living areas both with fireplaces. 
Great updated Mtchen with new cabinets, light
ing, new countertops, new ceramic tile floor$, 
new paint Or textures. Court yard in fionT for 
extra privacy. Hot tub room or extra utility off 
master. Double gruage. MLS 08-8013 \
MEW u s n n o -  COUTTIY r o a d  lO- Countiy 
hom e sitting on 9 .5 1 acres you need to see. S 
bedrooms, 1 3 /4  baths, new carpet, all roonjs 
repainted, new steel doors and storm doors. 
Metal roof, flnlahed basem ent, new double 
ovens, mlcfbwllve Or refrtgerator S years ol4. 
Kitchen and baths have new sinks and fixtures 
and fans. Double carport, storage building. MLS 
0 8 8 0 1 3
BEDCH- nice neighborhood in Austin School dis
trict. Central heat and air less than 2 years ol^. 
new Woodbrldge triple pane windows. Shop 
and storm  cellar, storage building, utility and 
craft room. 3 bedroom s, above ground pool, 2 
ponds, and a  greenliouse. MLS 07-7842 
ft. CREST - Great Investment property. Large 
building with plenty of parking. Building hds 
central heat and air. The property is currently 
zoned medical. It Is leased to  Amarillo Heart 
Group and a  hom e health care company. MLS 
08-7880
n . SOMERVILLE- Would make a great 
rental.Threc bedroom  hom e close to downtown 
area. Extra living area. Fenced backyard. One 
bath, wail heat, has new vinyl In kitchen, dinittg 
and utility v e a s . Some hardwood floors under 
ca rp e t Mock fireplace. Single detached garage 
with  Stong e  area. MLS 08-7887 .
M FERRVTOn FARKWAY- Commercial property 
located on com er loL Good location. 3278 
square foot In restaurant. MLS 07-7840 
CHARLES- Spacious, one of a  kind, 3 bedroom  
hom e with loads of curb appeal. Each generou^ 
ly sized bedroom  has own bath attached. 
Choose to have your m aster bedroom  on upp^r 
or lower level. Has den/office that could double 
as 4th bedroom. Isolated m aster suite on lower 
level with walkout to  patio. Kitchen has cerarfi- 
Ic tile countertops and floor. Island and break
fast bar. Beautiful hardwood floor In entry hafl. 
Lower level has storm shelter that doubles as a  
half bath. Finished walkout basem ent wKh 8  ft 
wide sliding doors to patio. 3 living areas, 2 
main floor and one on lower level, flew Pella 
windows Installed '07  and new HVAC in '08. 
Older hom e charm , but com plete new wlrirtg 
and plumbing. Many unique touches. MLS 08- 
7962
n . SOMERVILLE- Lovely older honre full of 
charm. Extra high ce iling , crown molding, and 
taller baseboards. Com er lot with double 
garage In back. Large eat-ln kitchen. Living 
room has fireplace. Covered porch. MLS OS- 
7979
CHARLES- All th e  choim  of a  vintage hom e that 
has been completely redone. The kitchen h ^  
stainless steel appliances, recessed lighting, 
granite countertops, new cabinets, and new tile. 
Both bathroom s are redone. Som e of th e  haixi- 
wood floora are new oak and som e are original. 
Large unfinished basem ent, four bedroom k 
and a double detached garage. MLS 08-8008 
HANILTOn- Two hom es for the price o f one. 
Completely updated Inside. Raised panel oak 
cabiiieto In kitchen, 3  bed ioom t 2.5 baths, for
mal dining room, Jacuzzi tub In m aster both, 
storm  cellar under garage. Cedar skiing on main 
house. 2nd house could be mother-in-law or 
would be great for teenagers area. (816 aq. ((.) 
Open floor plan. MLS 06-8002 
CHEROKEE- Corner lo t  three bedroom  hom e 
with many updates. Hew floor covering, new 
textures and p o in t court yard off m aster bed
room. Circle drive, sprinkler system In front arid 
back, covered patio and double garage. MLS 
OBBOOl
HOLLY- Looking for m ore space? This brlok 
hom e has 2 living areas and a aunioom . 2 Iso
lated m aster bedrooms. Plus 2 m ore bedroom^, 
3 baths, breakfeat and fomMy dining « e ra .  
W oodbuming fireplace, sprinkler system, an d 'a  
storage bulk&ig.0B-7B9e 
ponun- WHITE DEER Com er lot with many 
shade  trees. Three bedrooma. one both, ttje 
upper feory could b e  used for a  play room. Has 
a  base m e n t Heeds som e TIE. MLS0B-7Bgi • 
H. HELBOn- Very neat and d e an  two b e d i x ^  
hom e with formal dlidng room. breakflMt w en
In kitchen, sunken Uving room with 
Dining room  has  ̂ -
bulMbig. Double |
Dining room  has buHt-ln china c a b i n e t S f o n ^

M LS0B7990

.a(»ai4 m ar

junEMAMa(M.aB
ttstoiT NMumKMnaM.aB

VM  our new Mte at www.qtisntln w lanw .oiw i. 
Bmofl our offloa «  qwrBgiiaiitln wraaiiii.com •
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n o w  hiring Exp. Pipe
line Opctator. t o -  
aonael, 665-4336. After 
hours call 817-223-2686.

PART-TIME Provider
needed for Panhandle pa- 
tieols. Above avenge pay 
f t  trip fee. Nunes By Pie- 
icriptiaii. 806-3SS-1899.

21 W— tcd

TRUCK DRIVER 
WANTED 

Must have current Class 
A CDL, pass drug test ft 
DOT physical. Good 
driving f t  previous em
ployment record. Clear 
drug f t  alcohol record.

Frequent Home Time! 
Ccsnpetitive Wages

100% Employee Paid 
BCBS Medical Ins.

401K, Paid HoUdays

Apply in person 
100 N. Price Rd.

Pam pa, TX 
806-669-1128

FIELD PERSONNEL

Deliver ft set 
fiberglass ft steel tanks 

60-70 hrs.
Clean Driving Record 
Competitive Wages 

100% Employee Paid 
BCBS Medical Ins. 

40IK. Paid HoUdays

Apply in person 
100 N. Price Rd. 

Pam pa, TX 
806-669-1128

CfífíC Í

CODE 
WELDER

M ust pass plate & 
bead tests, flux core 
hand wire, stainless, 
blue prin t & fabrica
tion skills required. 

50+ hr. Week 
100% Employee 
Paid Insurance, 

401k
Paid Holidays

Apply in 
person 
2930

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8446

SHOP 
WELDER

Must pass sheet met
al test, flux core & 
stick.
Competitive Wages 

SOt- Hr. Week 
100% Employee 
Paid Insurance 

401k
Paid Holidays

Apply in 
person 
2930

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8446

CASE MANAGER 
i - m

PAMPA MH 
OUTPATIENT 

CLINIC 
Provides case manage
ment and paychoaocial 
rehabilitatioa to people 
getting Mental Health 
tetvicef in the Pampa 
area. Worki cloaely with 
other TPMHMR provid- 

and corunamity 
atakeholden to provide 
quality services pramot' 
ing independence and re
covery. ReaporuiUe for 
Crists Interventiaa lerv- 

a. flnatyifariewr; 
Bachelor's degree in a 
Human Service field to 
qaaUfy for a CM-I. CM- 
n  n e e ^  a  Bachelor't de
gree In Human Service 
field and oae year «Bract 
MH experience. CM-III 
reqnliea a  Bachekir’i  de- 

«  In Human Service 
Id with two year direct 

MH experience. Phtflir- 
rW  QnaHilrtolaat; Bi- 
UOgBOl

Per aaer
■ lantanrjebi 

3( 1-3469 erweha

ToMPudMUMllc
M H M R

901 WalhMc Bird. 
35S-1M1

Aalqaal

D R U O riB ft
.  s M o a r m

W08UVLACB

m u o K a n i a N o

2 n ^ Waided < 9 M b c .

LOOKING FOR 
SHOP

ft PRODUCTION 
LABOR

Immediate Openings 
w /4 8 f Hours/Week 
Competitive Wages 

100% Employee 
Paid BCBS 

Medical Insurance 
401K, Paid Holidays

Apply in person 
IM N .  Price Rd. 

Pampa, TX 
806669-1128

THERAPIST 
TEC H N IC U N  I 

F IR /PA M PA  
$8.14 per hour

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma / 
GED. Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
reading<omprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
valid Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience woriung with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (4 positions 
available).

Shifts available:
All 40 hrs /  week 

8pm-8ara SaL & Son. 
4pm .-l2am . 

Thors .& Fri. 
4pm.-12am Mon.-Fri. 
12am-8am Mon.-Fri. 
8am-8pm. Sat f t  Son. 

12am-ham 
Mon. ft Toes.

Apply at
Texas Panhandle 

MHMR 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening Req.

NEED Construction 
Wofker. Mutt be able to 
travel. Must be 21 with 
good driving rec. Apply 
9  V.W. Spoits. 94 Main, 
Panhandle. TX. 537-3326.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballaid 

669-3291

60H<m»chold

MATTRESS- AU New 
KING set Pillow-top. In 
plastic w/ warranty. $250. 
806-3416233.

BRAND New foil size 
mattress set in plastic with 
warranty. SeU $123. 806- 
3416233.

MATTRESS $100lW IN  
SIZE set. In perfect con
dition. Never used. 806- 
3416233.

BED New (^een , piUow- 
top mattress set. In plas
tic. Warranty. Sacrifice 
$150. 806-3416233.

ADVERTISING M altri- 
r i  to  be pfawed In the 
Paanpa News MUST be 
placed OuM gb the Pam
pa Newt Office Only.

BOOKCASES. chestt. 
books, VHS movies, 
much more. Red Bant. 
1420 S. Barnes. Sat. 10-3. 
665-2767.

$140 Brand new queen 
size mattress set. StiU in 
factory plastic, has war
ranty. 806-3416233.

NEW Viaco Memory 
Foam Mattress & Box. 
Sealed in plastic w/ manu
facturer warr. Must move. 
$375.806-341-6233.

FOR Sale 
Nice loveseal 

$123.
CaU 440-4445 

69M 1SC

ALERT:
•Please be aware of] 
scam artists that may re
spond to your ad through 
email.
•Be cautious of emaUs 
asking you to ship your 
animals to them or of the 
other person shipping 
animals to you.
•Watch out for fraudu
lent checks, cashier's 
checks or money orders. 
•Deal with people you 
can meet in person or by 
a lixal or area phone 
number. This wiU help 
avoid scam artists that 
exploit the internet. 
•Never give out fman- 
cial information (bank 
acet. number, social se 
curity number, eBay / 
PayPal info., etc.
•Be cautious of Relay 
Calls. Trust your in
stincts!

f t  Parkview Hospital
wiU be holtBng a CISM 
or Critical Incident 
Stress Management
Class in Wheeler on 
Aug. 1st and 2nd. This 
class is to train a team 
that can help Emergency 
Workers or other in«B- 
viduals after a high 
stress incident. You do 
not need to be an Emer
gency Worker to take 
this course. Anyone with 
a desire to help people 
can be on this team. Af
ter an incident a debrief
ing needs to be done 
within 24 to 48 hours to 
really be effective and 
we don’t have access to 
a team close to Wheeler 
If you are interested in 
this Class it will cost 
$85.00 which includes 
your book. Please call 
Brenda Spartln at 826- 
5581 or Ken Daughtry 
at 826-3333 for UMire 
Info, o r to slga up.

r* Sayings
*38,875 
*19,999 
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*16,975 
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*15,554

EVROLCT TAMOK LS 4X 4 Sm ^  a a a
STK«T0«044A......................................................

*14,995 
’12,998 
*12,997 
*11,987 
*11,943

2  CnKVROLCT T1IAILBLA2EII A A A
»C0722M ...............................................................................  O / “ “ “

*5,975 
*3,197

2 0 0 7  CADILLAC 8SCALADE
Mknv Mu* Book • 22K Mlloi • STK#CAOB05A.................
2 0 0 8  IMPALA
17K mU«$ • Org. MSIIF $30,894 - STK«37SéA..................
2 0 0 6  CHEVROLET SILVERADO CREW CAR 
3SK Milos • Local T M a • STK8T07227A..........................
2 0 0 6  RUICK LUCERNE CXL
38K Milas • CoodMFCI* STK83763A.............................
2 0 0 7  TRAILRLAZER LS 4X 4
24K Milas • SIhfar • $TK«T07084B..................................
2 0 0 5  HONDA ACCORD EX
V8 54K Milas • Laathar, Suriroof, *2632 mpg • STK#3777A 
2 0 0 7  TOYOTA COROLLA S 
28K Milas • Sport • Sunroof • STK83743A . .
2 0 0 3  CHEVROLET TAHOE LS 4X 4  
It's a stoall •
2 0 0 4  TOYOTA TUNDRA SRS
20k Milas • STK# TC7092D......................................
2 0 0 4  DODCE QUAD CAB
40K mllas • Oaan • HamI • STK437S5B ________
2 0 0 7  IMPALA
27k mHas • Oaan • STKB3777A..............................
2 0 0 5  RUICK RENDEZVOUS AWD 
FwNy Funcatlonal, Cashmara Color • STK#T0B057B.
2 0 0 3  FORD EXPEDITION XLT 4X 4
Rad • Naw Tiros • STKBT0B02SA............................
2 0 0 2  CHEVROLET TRAILRLAZER 
STK# <
2 0 0 3 RONNEVILLE A ^ e
SAVE • STkBCAOBOBB..............................................  d a V / d
1P 97  lEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
4x4 • $Tk«T074A....................................

B m a E R s a M -S ra w m , I n c .
• M  N . M O S A irr

Immediate Openings
In an effort to meet the increasihg need for mental health aervlcet 
for adults, children and fomilies, the Southwest Guidance Center 

has immediate openings for the following positions:

Adult Case Manager

The desire to assist the long tenn mentally ill to achieve day to day 
living maintenance and growth goab. A bachelor's degree in psychology, sociolofy, 

social wofk or a related behavkital adence 
U required. Bilingual/Blciihural is a  plus.

Children’s Case Manager
An individual who haa a bacbelor’i  degree la Social Wotk,

Psychology or Sociology sad be motivaled to «woskwlth children 
that have emotional/behavioral disabilities

The center o fftn  oae of the beet benefit packagee of aay 
comimuiity mantal hedth center ia Kaaaaa inriading the following:

4 weeks annual paid vacarioo; rick Bme; a folly ktoded Blue 
Croea/Bhw Shield Plan for staff and their fomllles; KPBRS, 

a cafeterU f t  403(b) Plan.

Interested penoos are to send their raaume, salary hiatotlet and 
rafereacta to;

Ostaidiaa Bstrowt 
Office Managsr/HR 

PO Box 2943 
Ubetil,KS6790S-294S 

6206244171 
620624-0114(11»)

SbifrOWI O IWflDQBBOB. OQ
B o e

M Pets&
1 AKC male Maltese pup
py for sale. 3 mouths old. 
All shots ft wormed. 
House trained. $330.

CaU 662-9232

FREE kittens,
6 weeks old.

CaU 669-2694.

3 Adorable Kittens to give 
away. 663-0406

é 9 » G « r u c S 8 le «

NO PAPER w a  be pnb- 
Irihed far FRIDAY, JU 
LY 4TH so that a  cm- 
p loyca  may have the 
day off. Thaaka, The 
Pam pa News.

ÓARACX SALE to wait 
for is coining to Coman
che SL. the 11th. 12th. It's 
a Biggie!!

For Sale 
Good Riding 

Hofses
CaU 6636541 

______ After 6pm______

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 ft 3 Bdr. Aplx
* AU Single Stoiy Units
* Electric Range
* Frosl-Fiee Refrigerator
* Binds A Carpet
* Mbsher/Dryer (^oonec.
* Central Heal/Air
* WaUcbiCkncu
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806663-3292

GET an Early S tart <m 
that Shopping for *itack 
to SebooT* and support 
local business. QuaUty 
comforters and sheets. 
Check out the web sHe:

898-5482

1 buy used 
driUing bits, 

water, gas & oil.
CaU

940-872-3636.

For Sale. Bed Cover Lid 
for Toyota Tundra New 
Coast $799.00. WiU sell 

for $500.00.
Black

fiberglass
665-5485

2 used 4 wheelers. 2004 
Honda 250EX ft 2005 
Kymco90. 440-4072.

For Sale Boys Clothes 
6mo-2yr old 

La-Z-Boy recliner $50 
CaU 835-2808,662-3912

RETRO glass round table 
w/ 4 chairs.
ReaUy cool. 

$150.00. 
486-1017.

FOR Sale 
German Lugar 

Very goixl condition 
$1,500

806-662-7398

POMS For Sale 
Off White 

2 male. I female 
$250

669-9365 after 6pni

KITTENS to give away: I 
Clalico and 1 Gray. Call 
669-9103.

3 Kittens Free To Ckxxl 
Homes. CaU Michele, 
440-1218.

95 Furn. Apts.

EfSJAL HOUStNO
o p p o b t u u i t y

/Ul real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, famiUal 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or «liscrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising firr real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

% Unfürn. Ap
CAPROCKftfJK.

Enjoy hilfmtiaNPtpn^, on 
site launmy, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. CaU for avaU- 
abUity. 665-7149.

11a Pampa N im

TELLER
FirstBank Southwest is seeking a highly 
motivated Teller for the Pampa bank. Duties 
include all aspects of handling cash and cus
tomer transactions.

The qualified candidate will posses:
* High School diploma or equivalent
• Excellent communication skills and 

customer service.
« Capneity to multi-task and ability to work 

with fretpient interruptions.

If you meet the qualifications and are looking for 
competitive salary and excellent benefits, apply 
FirstBank Southwest, 300 W. KingsmiU, Pampa.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

FirstBank
Southwestmtß9m Aaaaa m ••

Pampa

300 W. KingsmiU • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
•elf stotage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2 4 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

102 Bus. R cat Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

D b W l^ W N ^  office 
space for rent. Utilities ft 
deaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

102 Hob«  For Side 114Itoarc.Vch.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875 
NICE T ^ T T  Bath. I 
C tf Garage. Lg. fenced 
yard. Siding. 302 Swift in 
White Deer. 883-5941. 
Leave message.

EXTRA clean I bdr. with 
appUances. Quiet neigh
borhood. Mature Renters 
Only! 665-8525 
L A K E ^ ^  A ^ . 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. CaU for 
availability. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4386 
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Dupl. f t  Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875.665-4274.

THE SchneidCT House, 
now leasing apts., 1 & 2 
bdr., utiUties incl. 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0413.

98 Unfiim. Houses

FOR Rent. Large 3 bed
room w/ garage. $700 
rent, $500 deposit. 

662-7557

3 bdr., 1 ba., central heat 
ft air, fenced yard, wash- 
er/dryer hookups. $693 
mo., $695 dep. Close to 
Wal-Mart. 806-374-4360

FARM HOUSE 
3 bdr., 1 ba

$500 month $500 deposit 
No Smokers 

669-2216

Office Space for rent 
NBC Plaza. 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TwUa Haber

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3360.440-2314 

669-0007

f m M m y ^ U e n ." 3 / i^ -  
poft. Newly remodeled 
master. New poinL floor
ing f t  carpet. Austin Sch. 
District. Seller wiU pay 
portion of closing coals. 

669-1123 or 44(MS64

1928 N. Banks. 3 bdr., 
$70,000. Owner wiU not 
canv and owner will not 
rent it 806-595-1234.

' ^ 9  N ZIMMERS.
3/1.75/1; brick 

hardwood floors: updates. 
806-665-7576 
806-440-5021.

2406^ Mary “ E lk n r  3/1 
3/4/2, open kitchen, new 
appl., newly remodeled 
bathroom, large backyard, 
storage building, and new 
fence. 1500 sq. ft. 
$110,000.669-3164

3/2/1, 1410 Maple 
In PanhancUe 

Open House, Sun. 2-4. 
CaU 683-3060

4 br or 3 ft office, 2 ba., 1 
w/ whirlpool, updated 
kitchen w/ tile fl«x>rs ft 
countertops. Den w/ fo 
and bay window, 2 atrium 
doors. St(x. & workshop. 
Updated wiring & insula
tion. SpUt level deck w/ 
breathtaking view. $l20k. 
Shown by appl. 662-2977

C O R N ra Lot. 2 bdr., I 
ba., cent, h / a, detached 
gar., stor. bldg., fenced 
back yard. Close to Lamar 
Sch. $40,000. 665-2777

re'BO Nice 3/1/1 Large 
living area, dining area ft 
utiUty room Central heat. 
Large Shed in Back. 
Owner wiU not finance or 
rent. 1821 N. Coffee. 662- 
6023 or 662-6015.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN.2*6pm 

1204 CHARLES

3/1.75.1,2 Hv. areas 
RcM iy to move to!! 

886^1522

19(9-22’
Teny Resoti 

Travel Trailer * 
CaU 663-4420 o r !  

^ ^ 6 6 ^ 3 0 4  *

TUMBLEWEED Actes. 
Storm Sbehert. fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-24'30. ¡

120 Autos

— —
SU N .JU N E29,2-4PM  
1791 M ary EUea. 3/2/2, 
29SB sq. f t . ,  Irg. com er 
let, hardwood floors, 
lots of updatea. Pick ap  
flyer a t address. 

$189,900
665-8910,336-5189

OWNER FINANCE 
1005S. WeUa 
2 b d r „ l b a .

New C arpet /  Phunblng 
621 Lowry 

3 b d r „ l b a .
Abo has 1 bdr. a p t  

EZQ ualliy 
806-665-4595 

CaU
Gary 9  T rasta r Realty

PRICE REDUCED! 
2728 Cherokee. 3/2/2. 
New Hardwood fltxirs, 
new Ceramic tile. Com
pletely remodeled inside. 
1912 sq. ft. $139.500. 
WiU be available June I st. 
595-0234.

LEFORS Federal O edit 
Union ia accepting sealed 
bids on a 1994 Geo 
Tracker and a 1992 C«1U- 
lac Seville. Lefbrs PCU 
reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. CaU 806- 
835-2773 for more info.

1976 Dodge Van LB Wl 
sesta, 360 engine, 90.00C 
imles, $1750. CaU 806 
779-2151.

W w i l l)
I m$ Hill tl ( \  IW 
I ttvi iii^ i> I K I I 

\N ill IVi\ I «>1 luiik ( .11 > 
I .ill liH (It I.hIn

M.' ^'4(»

121 Trucks

Price Reduced! 
Brick 3 B dr„ 1 Ba. 

Slagle G ar.
New

C arpet & Flooring 
X-Lrg. C om er Lot tod . 

C-21 Pam pa Realty 
MLS«W8-7874 

662-7291

106ComL

"B öW N T SW fT
PAMPA AREA 

7Lote
50’x40’ Shop Bldg, w/ 
Fenced Lot and 20'x20' 
Office / Apartment.
1/2 block South of Fos
ter (from the CAR 
SHACK) to 724 Wall St 
The new Hickerson's 
Plumbing building. CaU 
Cal Ferguson 806-663- 
3375.

CUfl,
Scott ft Asiociatcs 

Amarillo 
886-355-9856 

www.texpontondxom

1999 F 250 3/4 Ion 4x4. 
Diesel. 4 new tires. Per
sonal pickup. No off road. 
Extrellent Condition. Low 
mileage. 664-1155.

04 FI 50 Ext. cab. 4.6 U- 
ter, 84,000 mi. $8800- 
662-8109. 91 Fold Tem
po. Runs good! 125,000 
mi. $800-662-2418

FOR Sale: 1998 Dodge 
Dakota Extended Cab 6 
Cyl., 4X2 PU. PS. PB. 
Auto, Air - $3,800. 898- 
2426.

2006 Suzuki 
G sxr 1000.

$9000 obo. Very fast, 
tricked out. Lots of extras. 

806-681-0032

Midstream.
DCP Midstream. U.C, headquartered In Denver, Colorado, leads the 

midstream segment as one of the nation's largest rvatural gas gatherers and 
processors, one of the brgest natural gas liquids (NGLs) producer and one 

of ttie largest NGL marketers in the U.S.!
DCP MUftnom Is a SO-SO Joint venTurr between Spectre tnefgy and ConocoPhHUps.

DCP Midstraam i* curruntly hiring for an Enginaur 
in our Borgar, TX location.

T he d u tie s  of th e  Engineer a re  a s  follows.
• SpfvM m technical rmourta for tmubMohoobrtg oppfotlom isawNB ond probhm toMng, 
working with ok lo¥Oh ofpenorwtol optretw. mochonk. aupoiyiaor. monogor. ott

• GengfoT» Mvoi for projects fo opfimixp the gas gathering and goo processing oporotiom in 
onaooet

• Iwduoffoootbmf of idoas. promts, otc
• Perform oconomk e¥atuotton and cost estimating
• Conduct phrrt and fhtd optoniemlion and feosibdity sIimMs as wok os cxporiMm studtos
• Ikemonsibk for design specifications includmg performing rototkig equipment string 
onotyses for iurbtnos, other compmssimi end pumps es wek as cokideting fhdd fhw

QuaNftod candktotoa ahouM apply onUna at Cam arBtilldarxom  or 
at atatw^kpm M atraam .opply^obaxoni

POSITION: 
LOCATION: 
REPORTS TO:

Component M anufacturing Manager 
Pampa, TX
Director o f Manufacturing

Job Responsibilities
Plans, directs, and coordinates manufacturing processes in support of manufacturing operation of $160 million per year. 
Constructively drives manufacturing towards an optimal interface with the new Standard Manufacturing Cost environment. 
Develops, evaluates, and improves manufacturing methods, utilizing knowledge of product design, 
materials and ports, fabrication processes, tooling and production equipment capabilities, assembly 
methods, and quality control standards.
Analyzes and plans work force utilization, space rqquitements, and workflow, designs layout of 
equipment and workspace for maximum efficiency.
C o n to  with planning and design staff conceming product design and tooling to ensure efficient production methods. 
Confers with vendon to determine product specification and arrange for purchase of equipment, materials, or parts, and 
evaluates producto according to specifications and quality standards.
Estimates production times, staffing requirements, and related coats to provide information for management decisions. 
Confen with management, engineering, arid other staff regarding manufacturing capabilities, production schedules, and oth
er considerations to facilitate production processes. AppliM statistical methods to 
estimate future manufacturing requirements and potential.

Qiialificatioiis
Preference given to applicanu with a 4-yeor degree in engineering, and/or with significant background experience in assem
bly, machining, and fabrication operations.
Understanding of MRP and inventory control knowledge, standard coat, creating and maintaining accurate routings.
Ability to read and undentand BOM’s/drawings.
Ability to operate computer to use manufacturing database of spreadsheet/word proceason applications.
Communication skills to interact with other departments and/or suppliers.
FUniliar with various machine and fabrication tools and tooling.

t

SUBMIT RESUME BY FAX TO: S06-66M1S7 
OR BY EMAIL TO: rebecca.dowaeyNnov.oom
Nalioiial Oilwell Varco U an Equal Oppoituiilty Bmpioy«r

http://www.texpontondxom
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Stokes/Murray
Kondall Shoe Stokes and Matthew Allen Murray, 
both of Arlington, plan to wed Aug. 1 on the 
beach at Iberostar Beach Resort In the Riviera 
Maya, Mexico. The bride-to-be Is the daughter 
of Shane and Sandee Stokes of Pampa; and is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hinds of 
Fletcher, Okla., the late Ronnie Greenway, and 
Mrs. Linda Stokes and the late Ronny Stokes. 
She graduated from Pampa High Schooi in 
2005, attended Texas Tech University for two 
years and is currently attending the University 
of Texas at Arlington. The future bridegroom is 
the son of Don and Julie  Beck, and Harold and 
Debbie Murray, aii of Pampa; and is the grand
son of Wayne and Jean Transue of Greenwood, 
S.C., and Troy Lee and Pat Murray of Pampa. He 
graduated from PHS in 2003 and hoids a 
Bachelors of Arts degree In political science 
from TTU. He is currently attending iaw school 
at Texas Wesleyan University School of Law in 
Fort Worth.

Mendel
by atheists who excoriate fiuth and in 
the new Creation Museum in 
Petersburg, Ky., Collins said. The 
museum, which advocates a literal 
interpretation o f the Bible, has 
attracted more than 400,000 visitors 
since it opened a year ago.

“Mendel would be horrified to see 
the way in which people are being 
asked to make a choice between God 
and science,” Collins said. “That’s an 
unnecessary choice.”

Most people are inclined both 
toward a spiritual side of human exis
tence and to trust science as well, 
said Collins, author of “The 
Language o f God: A Scientist 
Presents Evidence for Belief.” 

Catholics are more likely than 
other Americans to believe in evolu
tion. A survey conducted last year by 
the Pew Forum on Religion and 
Public Life found 58 percent of 
Catholics believed in evolution com
pared with 48 percent for the nation

asawlmle.
Influential Cardinal Christoph 

Schoenbom of Vienna, who has beoi 
speaking about evohitioo and faith, 
bias affirmed that the Cafiiolic Church 
rejects creationism. In a 2007 speech 
in New Ycnk, he said dutt “the first 
page of the Bible is not a cosmologi
cal treatise about the coming to be of 
the world in six days.” He also said 
that “die Cadiolic faith can accept” 
the possibility that God uses evolu
tion as a tool. But he said science 
alone cannot explain the origins of 
the universe.

At Villanova, i ^ c h  serves about 
6,300 undergraduates in suburban 
Philadelphia, a two-day symposium 
on “Mendel in the 21st Century” is 
set for September. The school, which 
already boasts the Mendel Science 
Center, will also begin a campus
wide sustainability initiative.

In addition, Villanova is sponsor
ing “Gregor Mendel: Planting the 
Seeds of Genetics” through S ^ .  28 
at the Academy of Natural Sciences 
in Philadelphia. The national travel
ing exhibit uses interactive displays 
to show how Mendel determined the 
laws of heredity, and where science

has gone since then —  from the dis
covery of DNA to modern-day geiwt- 
ics.

M auk l’s research literally grew 
fixan 28,000 pea plants in the gtuden 
of his a b ^ y  in what is now die Czech 
Republic. His glasses, microscope, 
slides, journals, gardening tools and 
his own notated copy of “On die 
Origin of Species” —  the seminal 
book <Hi evolution by Charles Darwin 
— are included in the exhibit.

Mendel’s work was not recognized 
until after he died and many o f his 
perscmal effects were not saved. He 
{xesented his findings in 1865 but 
they were largely overlooked until 
other scientists essentially replicated 
them at the turn of the century.

“The world wasn’t quite ready for 
what he had discovered,” said 
Jacquie Genovesi, senior director of 
education at the Academy of Natural 
Sciences. “What he discovered was 
pretty amazing.”

On the Net: 
Villanova University:

http://www.villanova.edu

Did you know?
(NAPSA) — Only 58 per

cent of full-time employees 
have disability insurance 
coverage. Of those that have 
coverage, 41 percent do not 
know how much coverage 
they have. For free access to 
a disability insurance calcu
lator, visit
www.metlifeiseasier.com/dis 
abilitycalculator.

which are built on the 
grounds of major military 
and VA medical centers for 
families of hospitalized sol
diers. Best Buy helps furnish 
the homes by donating flat- 
screen TVs, laptop comput
ers and more. For more 
information, visit www.best- 
buy.com.

try. The Hilton Family of 
Hotels Be Hospitable 
Traveler Program offers use
ful tips on how to be hos
pitable when traveling at

learn more, visit 
www.visa.com/ smallbusi-

Fisher House Foundation 
donates “comfort homes,”

To help Americans 
embrace other cultures while 
traveling in a foreign coun-

w w w . b e h o s p i t a b l e
traveler.com.

* * *
According to Visa, snkill 

business owners may poten
tially save time, money and 
effort by following a few 
simple financial and cash 
management practices. To

The trick when traveling 
with the family is to choose 
destinations that everyone- 
from the littlest toddler to 
teenagers-will enjoy. For 
travel tips, destination sug
gestions and travel deals for 
families, visit
www.family.com/ travel.

NEW SM AKERS

COLLEGE STATION —  Elizabeth Aim 
Etier and Ryan Michael Zemanek, both from 
Pampa, graduated this spring from Texas 
A&M University’s C o U ^  ^  Agriculture 
and Life Sciences.

The graduation speaker was Eric M. Bost,

U.S. Ambassador to South Afiica. Among 
his responsibilities is overseeing President 
Bush’s Emogency Plan fbr AIDS Rdief, 
wiiich provides treatment to more tiian 2 mil- 
lion Smith Africans infected wife HIV/AIDS.

Bost has served as Under Secretary for

Food, Nutrition and Consumer Services and 
fee Commissioner and Chief Executive 
Officer of fee Texas Dq»i1meiX o f Human 
Services.
j.Bost said students should take time md 

think before they spoke or acted. He said

there was always time to pause and consider 
t)rimt,shmdd be your next action.

This semester, Texas A&M awarded a 
record 5,484 degrees to graduates in fee two- 
day graduation ceremonies, which w oe 
reooitly held at Reed A m a.

B&B
PHARMACY

300 N-BALLARD

«» „  ».

/' 15 /-=-

£ i

i

806.669.1

For 19 years Dennis & 
Donna Roark and his trained 
staff have been working hard 
to provide professional service 

with personal attention to 
your needs.

last Sunday to lie Open 1-5 
Sale good June 29th - July 5ih 

Closed July 4lh
1
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http://www.villanova.edu
http://www.metlifeiseasier.com/dis
http://www.best-buy.com
http://www.best-buy.com
http://www.visa.com/
http://www.behospitable
http://www.family.com/

